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Wintersession Notices

eedn't

by the Office of Student Affai rs

Become A Chore Now
hat The ECO·EXPRESS
Will Be Here!
by Lynnda PoUen
Under p ow ers Pre s ident
Nixon already has, or has asked
Congress to give him , motorists
will fi nd gasoline hard to come
by.
There h a v
b ee n n o
manda l ry actions yet. However ,
ser ce s tions have been a ked
to close from 9 p.m. Saturdays to
12 a.m . Mondays. Refi ners have
been requested to cut deliveries
to whol lers and Ie tailer by 15

the t wo.
T he re wo uld be a basic
allowance o f ten gallons a week
plus th e privilege of buying extra
fuel that wo uld bear the tax.
That ould permit t he average
car to be dri en about 130 miles,
but some Cadillac owners could
hill.'
me
go
nly 80 miles
Datsun drivers could ro ll in 290
miles.
C RPOOLS formed by the

percent. States have b en urged

co-Express could take over mo t

to r duce speed limits t 0 mph
for at nd 55 mph for intercity
bus s and trucks. Sunday station
closings and 10 ~ red spee limits
will b implemented natio nally as
soo n s Congress gives Nixon the
autb rity.
Startin
in J anuary, gas
station will be allocated only 8 5
p e rc nt of projected demand.
ThIs supply is expected to be
r e d uc d in fu t u r e m o nths.
Tw ent y · four and eight·tenths
percent of America' energy goes
to powerlllg tra nsportation ' and
o f t h at, 13.2 percent is on
account of driving cars.
A L so m e t ime aro un d
Christmas, President Ni xon will
have to make a decision . Hi
advisors calculate t hai America's
motorist mu t cut gasoline us
no le~s than 30 p('rcent by
mid-February if uppl
is to
come anywhcre near meetmg
demand - espl!cially since Ull.'
Government is now pressing
refineri s to hift l>ome outpu
rrom gasoline inlo heaLi ng oil. In
the next ff'w weeks, it should
b come clear w he l her the
PreSIdent's call for a lower
nationwide speed li mit, the ban
on Sunday gasoline sales, and
in('vilable price hikes witt do the
Job. In the event that they witt
not, the President must choose
between rationing or taxing gas
o heavily lhat the ordinary
motorist cannot buy as much as
he wants (perhaps 30 to 40 cenls
a gallon) , or some combination of

f the load of ommuters if
severe gas ratio ning comes. it can
help in areas such as: strre ts t at
are increasingly clogged
ith
autos (why not. tart. your da
right wi t h relief from aut
c o n ges tion?) , sh rp ri I' in
parking costs (how ma~ times
have you ursed loud at t he
limited an costly par ing areas
when you'r going to a concert in
Bost n ?), and the pollution
problem, alo ng wit h the obvious
cost and conserving of gasoline.
Eco-E xpress w i 11 b e a
free -o [ -charge Student Se nate
service for commuters to and
from Bryant CoUpge If there's
eno ug h in t e r es t, till'! service
would be able to expand and
include carpools for
extra· cUrricular aClivities,
whether they be on or off
campu.
If } ou have a po 'ible
interest in th Eco·Expre· anti
you're willing to becom· one or
its users whetber driver or rider,
please sign your name and your
starting point used to g (. to
Bryant and dro p it off at the
Student Senate Office on the
second level near t he Post Office .
Please do it a:, ~oo n as possible so
t ha t we may start gathering
together the different areas to be
used . If you have any questions,
feel free to ask.
How about doing you part
for th crisis and jOin a carpool?
Eco·Express will be here! How
can yo u lose?!?

•

•
Yes, I am interested in participating in the

Eco-Express
My name is ...........................................................
I'd be commuting from ..................................... .
(cut ut and return to Senate OfficI!)

•
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Due to the current energy
situation , Wint rsession students
will be housed m only tw
dormitories: Dorm 6 for women
and Dorm 2 for men. Dorm 2 was
chosen because it has the largest
n u mber of m en go in g t o
Wintersession ; Dorm 6 because it
will be o pen anyway due to the
pr sence of the Infi rmary and the
Main tenance Departmen t.
If you live in Dorm 2 or 6 ,
the procedures for Win tersession
are as follows :
1. All residents of Dorms 2
and 6, except those staying for
Wi ntersession , MUST t urn in
their room keys before leaving
for the Christmas vacation . A $10
fi ne will be deduct ed from the
Damage Depo it o f any resident
of 2 or 6 who does not tum in
their room key . (These can be
picked up again starting Sunday,
Jan uary 20 t 10 a. m. in the
Student AITairs Office .)

Gerald Ford
New v. P.
(Wash i ngton)
he United
States has
ice Presicent one
gain . Gerald Ford was
om in
shortly after p.m . on hursday
b (O l
a jo i t
si o n o f
o ngres s- Pr esid e n t R ichard
Nixo n stand ing t his side.
J ust a little more than an
h ou r e rli e r , Lhe House
completed confirmation of his
nomination. Ford then turned in
his resignation as a repUblican
from Michigan and his positio n as
Re publican Leader in the Ho use.
He went to tht' Whit e Ho use and
the President accompanied hI m
back to Lhe Capitol whe re the
upreme Court Justices and other
official were gathering wit h he
Senators and Congrl.'ssman.
Th gave Ford a tremendou
round of ap plause as he entered
lht' House chamber
The c r('monies which were
broadcast nalionally. WeT!! simple
and bri r. !\Tn;. Ford held I he
BIBLE while Chie f Justice
Wanen Burg r admin islerl.'d lhe
oath, wi t h the Vi c' President
fal tering a bi Lat one point.
And Ford 's ac c eptan ce
pe ech wa s also brie f and
relatively simple. He pledged
loyalty and s upport to t he
he thanked his colleague. in th
House for their many years of
hel p and friendship, he pledged
himself to do all he can for the
co un hy wi t hi n th e limited
powers of his post, he spoke
emotio nally of his pride in being
an American.
Ford said despite everything
he is no t discouraged .
And that was it . Ford now
holds the jo b r igned by Spiro
Agnew on Oct ober 10, minu tes
before he pleaded no con test to
charges of inco me tax evasion .
Ni xon named Ford two days
lat r under the 25th Amendment
to the Constitution outlining the
m et hod of Pr es d en tl a l
Continued on Page 3, Column 2

2. The resident of Dorm 2
and 6 must either take all their
belongi ngs home or store them in
the middle room of each suite.
3. Only the end rooms of
each sui te will be utilized.
If you are planning to attend
Wintersession and do NOT live in
eit her Dorm 2 or Dorm 6, then
you must do the following by
Wednesday, December 19.

1. Come to the Student
Affairs Office to be assigned a
room for Wintersession.

2. Keys can be picked up at
10 a.m. on January 1.
3. Yo u will ha e to vacate
that room by Saturday, Januar
1 9 a n d mOVe back to your
Origi nal room . Room keys must
be r t u rn e d to th Student
Affairs Office by 4 p.m. on that
da _ . ( R eg u la r students start

returning on January 20.)
4. Dorms 6 and 2 will be
ready f r oc upancy t 10 a.m.
on Tuesday January 1.
5.
esday, Jan uary 1 , is the
only day t hat you will be allowed
to move belongi ngs from your
r egular se ion dorm to your
W i n te rse io n r o m. A ft r
January 1, you will have to have
Security accompany you if you
need something from yo ur room .
R 'den ts of Dorm 2 and
Dorm 6 who are not staying for
Win t ersession should call the
Woonsocket Offi ce of the Phone
omp n y (401) 762·9950 in
order to suspend service from
December 21 until January 20.
This will save 50 percent on yo ur
s r 'ce charge for the month.
T h is is necessary to prevent
any ne fr m using your ph ne
during Winte rsession.

A Step Towar s
Enlightenment
Bryant College is not just a
"mediocre degree mill " turning
ouL sta t i s t l a I · mi n de d
businessmen. It works towards
gi ring the stud nt ao ec lectic
view of life; and in this endeavor
it offers courses in the Arts,
Humanities, and Social Sciences.
In keeping up with the demand
for courses concerning a better
study of humanity , Bry8nt is
offe r in g a new course next
se m ester en ti tl e d, "Social
Structure and Sexual Identity."
Ms. Joan Mars 118 o f the Social
Science Depart men t, who will be
teacWng t his course, says t hat lhe
co urse J designed to give a better
understanding of the institu tional
bases which shape malt· and
female s x rol in soci~'tv. IL viU
ex p lore at ti tudes t'owards
appropriate roll' performances
and how they influence us. The
course will ent8i1 tile. tudy of sex
rolliS in other cultllre. and ociaJ
stru clure ' by analysis or
historical and m dem literature.
cri lical papers, di cussions, and

rums.
T h e cour se w hi c h was
spurred by th e need for more
women's studi 's courses is no t
Cor women only. Ms. Marsella
does not want just the "women's
libb r " in the course, but would
like to see a mixture of views and
o p in ions. She stated that 8n
"openmindedness " is needed for
the o urse; and f els that without
an exchange of ideas, t here is no
challenge and no true learning.

Ms. Marsella
She hopes lhal there will be "an
act.ive argumentativE' discus.'lion"
and , "high level of student
involvt'mlmt'· in the course.
Ms.
Ma rse ll a
is the
Chairperson of Education on th
Go t'mor's AdVlSOry CommIssion
for the Status of Women, which
is involved in researching t he
barriers agamst total equality .
T he Carnegie Commission on
Higher Education recommended
courses of this type. "Social
Struction and Sexu81 Id entity" is
the ulminaLion of Ms. Marsella's
diligent efforts, and is a sign of
the positi ve d irection which we
must take in order to better
understand people .

Student Appeal Center
Th e St u de nt Senat e of
Bry ant Co ll eg e has recently
es ta b lished a Student Appeal
e n te r . The purpose of the
St udent Appeal Center (SAC) is
to :
1. Establish definite methods
(or students to appeal decisiOns
which. effect them .
2 . A d ve rti e , recommend,
and ncourag t he use of lhese

appeal processes.
3_ To work direct ly with the
students in the capacity the
st u d en t d sires) during t heir
appeal: and advise them of the
pr o d u r e s t h at s h o uld be
fo l1owed.
his cen ter ill deal with any
problem concerning the college
hi h a
t u d en t rna have
Whether it be academic or not.

EditfJritllly

Spetlldnj.
The following editorial appeared in the Provjdence Evening
BULLITEN on Monday, December 3, 1973. We are reprinting it with
the permission of Art Turgeon, who is in charge of t he Greenville
Office of that publication.
"VINDICATED"
"Bryant College, the target last summer of charges by some
Smithfield r e idents that its sewage was poilu ting the'
Woonasquatucket River, has been vindicated in its protestations of
innocence by the New England regional office of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency. The clearance by the federal service
is top-flight welcome news.
When Bryant elected to leave Providence and build a new campus
in Smithfield, it put considerable time, effort, and money into building
an excellent sewage treatment plant--described as one of the 'most
efficient' disposal units ill New England. An alarm system was installed
to warn of any breakdowns in the facility .
But the existence of the plant and t he college's stand that it was
not contributing to a pollution problem which concerned the state
Health Department were not enough . The college became embroiled in
a debate on the source of pollution, and its voice was almost drowned
out in the chorus of criticism.
In m idsummer, an independent study of river waters,
commissioned by town officials, was reported to show a high
phospnorous count. Now, the regional EPA office has confirmed the
COllege 's claim of its innocence; the EPA reported that t here is 'no
measurable phosphorous in tluence of Bryant College waste to the
Woonasquatucket R iver .'
" The finding of EPA should be more t han enough to silence the
critics who , incidentally , are willi ng to cbDcede that the college bas
cooperated to the hilt wi th the to wn and conservationists in preserving
the ecology of the community . But Lhen, Bryant always has be~n ~
good eitizen of its ho me community .
Had the college and its officials not tried so hard Lo do all in their
power to create a pleasing campus-as well as a sanitary facility- the
cri ticism or the sommer might have been easier to take. But
vjndication is sweet, even if delayed-o r perhaps sweeter by that delay.
It's a good season in which to be happy _"
he only question that we have is, who is contributing to the
pollution problem?
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FacultyCourse
Evaluation

1973
Dear

Edilor ~

This semester the Student
Senate Fa ulty·Course Evaluation
Committee ha s worked in
con ju c tion with the Faculty
Federation
t udent-Faculty
Relations Committee in
developing a sound, objective
evaluation questionnaire.
On Monday and Tuesday,
December 10 and 11, this
evaluation will be instituted after
a two-year absence. The purpose
of this evaluation is to find out
how the students feel about the
courses they are now taking. All
we ask of the students is that
they come to class, be honest and
t a k e the evaluation seriously,
and to bring a soft lead pencil to
fill out the questionnaire. Your
cooperation will be greatly
appreciated and will benefit you.
Thank you ,
Mathew R. McManus
Student Senate Vice-President
Faculty..course Evaluation
Student Coordinaior

A Double
Standard
Dear Editor")
Last week t he College Energy
Conservatio n Commi ttee issued a
five-page report recomm niling
ways for Bryant College to
conserve n rgy. The committ e
consisted of eight administrators
chaired by Dr. Varry Fullerton,
Vice-President of Student Affairs,
six faculty members, and fi ve
students,
This wee k all of t he fi ve
student members sent a letter to
Dr. F ulle rto n clarifying the
recommendation concerning the
d orms durin g intersession . We
f eel that the reco mmendation
that was approved said that all
persons during intersession would
live in two dorms. All other
dorms would be turned down to
55 degrees and electricity would
be shut off. We feel that moving
both the students and resident
directors will be very
inconvenient, but the college
committee charges ruled us to
"recommend actions to conserve
energy ... ".
It now appears that many
students and R\'s will have to
move all of their belongings into
a temporary suite and be assigned
new roommates in the name of
energy conservation; however,
the Resident Directors who are
faculty members, will be allowed
to stay where they are contrary
to the committee's
recommendations. I call this a
double standard. This rule, if
finalized, should be administrated
even handedly or not at aU.

In the wo rds of the
Vice· President of Student Affairs
in the commi ttee's final report to
t he college president, "there is no
l eg iti ma te reason why all
m e m b ers o f t he Bryant
Comm unity should not make a
concert d ffo rt to r d uce our
total nergy consumption. It is in
the national interest and in the
best interest of every member of
the Bryant Community to do all
thaL he or she can to belp Wi get
th.rough this difficult period ."
Respectfully ,
Fred Leonard
Speaker or tht' Council
Student Senate

Editors' Note: Last week in our editorial about the closing of eleven
dorms during Wintersession, we m i. takenly used t he wrong dates'.
Wintersession students will pick up keys to their temporary rooms 011
Tuesday, January 1. The rooms must be vacated (and keys turned in to
the Office of Student Affairs) by 4 p.m. on Saturday, January 19
because reguJar studen ts start returning on Sunday, January 20.
Wintersession ends on Tuesday, January 22. Second semester
classes begin on Thursday, January 24.
We apologize to the College Community for our errors. However,
we still believe that the policy of closing eleven donns during the
Wintersession period is unnecessary and will inconvenience too many
students.
We would like to ask President Evarts to reconsider his action on
this policy.

To The Rip-offs
Of Bryant College
Dear

Edilor~

I m writing this article as a
concerned stndtmt of. Bryant
College who is worried about th.e
calibre of my r 110 classm ates
and colleagues. Th is cali bre I am
referring to is the people, if one
can ca ll lh em people , who
d e li b e r ately, maliciously. and
premeditadedly (sic) st.eal from
other people in this schoo!.

I recently had an important,
fai r ly expensive ($190) item
stolen from (sic) . Granted , t he
item was left in an unprotected
or tbeft ind ucing place in this
school. I will not mention the
article stolen, this is irrelevant,
The point is it was most
de fi n i t ely st len , not merely
misplaced, for I know precisely
where the article was left. This
whole scene results in a complete
lack of respect for another's
personal belongings.

situation when we no longer can
trust o ur fellow mankind. But t he
time is surely here, it is not
merely a morrage, ( ic) a ligment
of the imagination, but a reality.
Today's youlh continually
preaches love, happiness, failh
trust and confidence t hat others
should have in olher people and
in t heir own selves. Just exactly
who are we t rying t o
kid?????????? ertail1le (sic) we
ca n not e pect our elders to

believe this hilosopllY whis (sic)

I couldn't go on letting the
matter be unsaid. My inner bitter
instincts would not let this
prevail. I am not pro posing to
give a goody-goody lecture , nor
to I t hin k this article will prevent
these ills fr om happening.
Irrevocablly (;'c) t hey will always
take place. I am writing this to
maybe bring these actions to the
immediate height of attention to
many of you innocent victims,
for I was such a victim.
I think it is a sad, sad,

is a facade_
If anyone agrees or wishes to
rebu ke this article, I
uld be
more than happy to hear them .
Often ti mes I see editorials in the
paper that are anonymous or
unsigned request d by the writer
(sic) . This is fine; r am no one to
criticize or judge such actions,
but I do not wish to fo llow such
a pattern . I am not ashamed of
what I have wri tten, nor am I
afraid of opposition . If any ooe
can truthfully agree wit h the
insane actions of the "common
snatcher" he is no better than the
stealer himself. Such actions
would be a downright disgrace to
co ndone. These are not people ,
but animals.
SO F E L LOW F RI ENDS
"BEWARD, THE E VIL CLAW IS
ABOUT TO ROB YOU."
Very Sincerely yours,
Tricia A. Walsh, Victim

Schedule
Changes

Attention
All Faculty

Dear Editor.,

Dear Editor,

Beginning December 10,
1973, any student can make
changes to their pre·registration
schedule. Any students who have
contlicts in their schedules should
feel free to make an appointment
in the regi, trar's office. Changes
should be made as soon as
possible ; howe ver , the final date
for changes wjth out penalty is
Ja nuary 11 , 1973 . For any
changes made afteI this date
there is a $10 penalty fee. Don't
wait ! The sooner you make
necessary changes the better your
chances are of obtaining your
d sired schedule. Just a reminder,
t he last day for intersessiOll
r egistration wi t hout paying a
penalLy is December 14 , 1973.
Howard Flaum
CUrriculum Comml~t e
Student Senate

I would like to apologize to . .
the en tire Bryant Coll eg e . .
Faculty, concerning the "Out of
Order" article in last week's
Archway. I tho ught that the
r a son t h e (ac uity did not
respond the the facul t -course
e val uati on questio nnaire was _
because the faculty did not care. _
However, aft r talking with many
of you, I am aware that most of
yo u are pleased \V'ith the work of
this committee; and that the
evaluation has value. Please
forgive my misinterpretation of
the situation. Help the committee
make Fall Eva! 73 a successful
project.
Sincerely,
Matthew R _McManus
Student Senate Vice-President
Faculty-Course Evaluation
Student Coordinator

I

Another
Rip Off?
Dear Editor ~
In t he last few months the
Sena te of Bryant College has held
m ixe r s for the
nurner US
student body. At these events
tuden s have been harged $.50
and, most recently , inflation has
set in wit h he charge jumping to
$ .75'. Unbelievably, there has not
bee n an y oppositio n to this
admission fee. This could only
res ult (rom wid spr ad ignorance
of a very interesting fact . I am
referring to t he fac t t ha t students
are expressly entitled to attend
dances without charge.
To evidence this, the August
1972 issue of the Supplement to
the Bullet in of Bryan t College for
the 1973·1974 academic y ar
tates that students pay a t uition
fee and general fee of $2,000.
The ge neral fee overs such things
as an ' activity fee which includes
f r e a d mi s sion to a ll
o llege·spo nsored affai rs such as
movies, dances, ... " Why, then,
s ho u ld we tolerate admission
charges?
IL m ust be understood thai
this article is not to place blame
n the enate sine the may n t
actually have the finances to back
dances. But the po int Is THEY
SHOULD HA VE t What is the
Administrat ion doing with that
m o n ey co ll e t e d from each
student? Ho pefully, the Senate
will continue having these mixers
as t hey have att r a te d a
substantial amount of intere t
and t tendance ; but I th ink it 's
time ihi discrepanc}' is cleared
up, for it seems that we stud nts
are once again getting gypped!
L. Boucher

Evaluating Matt McManus ~

RI State
Legislative
Internship

by Paul Carroll
A ltho u g h this is Matt
McManus' first year in st udent
gov er n me nt, h e h as proven
h i mse lf t o b e an able and
hard-working member of Bryant's
St ud e n t S na t . A s V ice
Pres id e nt of the Senate, his
offi cial d uties are to preside over
the Senate meetings and act as
)j a son for F a c ult y ·S t ud ent
r el a tion s . He is d ir e t1y
r e s po n s ible f o r t he
F a c ult y ·Course E va lu a ti o n
Progra m which he has been
working n with Dr. Gould of the
Marketing Department and o ther
faculty members.

Dear Editor ~
I would like to bring to the
attention of the stUdent body
that a program that is open for
upperclass Bryan t students-The
Rhode Island . .stat Legislative
I n te rns h i p . Co urse credi t is
granted fo r this program. This is a
special and unique opportunity
fo r
t u d ents to o bserve and
a state
partici pat in th e work
ag n cy and meet wit h other
students in the state as well.
Th e
t a te L g is l a tive
Program , begun in 1967, is a
12·week program of work and
seminar experience during the
Spring semester at the state lev I
of gov e r nment. Students are
nomina ed by the College and
jo i n 30·40 interns statewide.
Stu d nts will be assigned to
various executive legislative , and
administrative agencies .
Last year Bryant had three
participating st udents; they were
M ic h ae l Di o n n e w it h th e
Go vernor's Offi ce and Austin
Clark and Nicholar DeStefano
with the Insurance ommission.
Pr gram requir menis include:
a t t e n danc e at a Mon d ay
a ft m oon seminar; work with an
agency; a term report. A stipend
to cov r transporataion expenses
is given t he stude nt.

or

Ma tt related t ha t he has
"never been to a school where a
faculty has been so concerned
and helpful towards students."
He feels that the dminisiration
has made an ffort to improve
student relations; an d although
they may not a1 ay implement
action on student proposal.s, they
are always willing to listen .
Matt ees an improvement in

I

We ar moving into 0 rms 2
an 6 for inter e sion.

- - - - --

Country
omfort Is
Here
For You
Dear

Edilol~O\

This letter is directed to all
you students who feel that the
ollege wes you something.
There is a little place on campus
called lhe CountTy Comfort that
is not being used to its full
capacity. or course, I guess it
really doesn't matter as long as
th Ra t is full and the Frat
parties are overloaded with a
bunch of drunken, loud. and
obnoxious students who can be
heard r r miles around. Let it be
klH·wn that [ have nothing
agalll~t the [rat parties or the
Rat., but I do have something
against those students who feel
t he College owes t hem
something, or is it everything?
The frat parties add liCe to Bryan t
life, but at the same time they arc
taking the life out of Country
Comfort. The coffee house has so
much to offer the stud nls. U ' a
place w h fe all the studen t
population can go and j t ha e a
good time . Entertainment is
provided on weekends 50 that the
student can sit and just plain
relax with friends and have a real
good cup of coCree.
Renovaiion i ta kin g pia e so
that it can o ffer the students
more of what they want-good
times, good friends, and good
food-wha t m ore could ou
want ? Pl ase don't let t he coffee
house die a slow death. hel p it as
mu h as you can. Right now the
coffee house would Like tables.
many as possible . The sooner
they get these tables, tlw faster
they can offer ·you more of a
good thing. If anyone 1m ws of
someone who can donate these
tables, please get in contact with
Kare n Ben oit in the Senate
office. Country Comfort really
appreCiates your help.

Elizabeth Palter
Students interested may get
applications and fur t her
information trom me . The last
date for applying is December 17.
Announcements of selected
interns will be made b}- the
Commission in Januarv.
Elizibeth Palter

this year's Senate over last year's,
which was not representative of
the student body. This ear , he
feels tha t t he Senate js trying to
improve life here o n cam pus, as
can be seen in the vents it has
planned, such as movies, mixers,
and concerts.
Matt would like to see more
feedback and involvement' from
the students. This is the only way
the Senate can tell if they are
doing their job. In an effort to
improve r lations between the
Senate and t he student body, the
Senat is planning to have a
Ques tio n and Answer Program on
the radio when Bryant's stat i n
b e gi ns br oa d ca s ti n g n e xt
semester. Students will be able to
call in a voice their opi nions, and
a representative of the Senate will
answer any questions a student
might have .
T he
upco mi ng
Facu lt y.C ourse Evaluation is
going to be very important to the
s t ud e nt s. Ma t t canno t
overemphasize the importance
that students must be honest and
sin e re i n filling out the
evaluatio n q uestionnaire in order
for it to give a tTue picture of the
teachers and courses. He would
also like to make clear that this
evaluation is n t designed to be
used against lhe faculty, but
rat h r to (! a guid for students
so that Lhey can select what
teachers and courses ill be best
suited to them.
With stud n ts like Matt
McM a n u s, who show their
In t r est in Bryant and work
towards improving the life of the
students, the enate will surely
live up to its duty to be a
representative body of students.

,•

Continued Crom Page 1
succession. Written after the
assassination of John Kennedy, it
calls for selection of a vice
president by the chief executive
and approval by the Congress.
That approval came t day,
and Gerald Ford is no the Ot h
ice President of the
niled
States. UPf: 12/ 6/73.
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Policy Statement On
A l c~ h olic Beverages
by Dr. Fullerton
With the Holiday Season fast
approachin g, the Office of
Student Affairs feels it necessary
to remind all students, rE'sident
and commuter, of the College
Policy on Alcoholic Beverages.
(1973-1974 STUDENT
HANDBOOK, pp. 5-6.) The
policy states:
" It is legal in the State of
Rhode Island for anyone over the
age of 18 to possess and consume
alcoholic beverages. This does not
mean, ho w ever, that
indiscriminate use of alcohol is
permitted on the lJryant campus.
Legal permissio n to possess and
consu me alcoholic beverages is
not to be construed as license to
drink anywhere or anytime on
our cam pus.
Policy pertaining to alcoholic
beverages is summarized below:
a. onsum ption of al oholic
b ev r a ge s i n mo d e ra tion is
p ermitte d in the College
residen ce halls.

b. onsumption of alcoholic
beverag s is not permitted in the
Unistructure or other campus

buildings, with the exception of
the Rathskeller, unless specific
permission to do so has been
obtained in advance from the
Office of Student Affairs.
c. Consumption of alcoholic
bev era ges out of doors by
individuals or groups is
prohibited except at scheduled
events authorized by the Office
of Student Affairs.
d. Sale of alcoholic beverages
a t events held on campus is
prohibited unless a valid license is
held by the sponsoring
organization in accordance with
the laws of the Town of
Smithfield and the State of
Rhode Island ."
In our recent past , a
newly-created "tradition" has
resulted in certain students taki ng
t he liberty of using the Snack Bar
and Rotunda as public drin king
areas. As the policy clearly states,
this is prohibited and will not be
permitted .
It is h ped that everyone in
th e Bryant Oommunity will
cooperate in implementing this
policy.

Association f College
Newspapers of
hode Island
On
November
29,
representatives of seven college
and u n i ve rsit y
tudent
newspapers met at t he Offic s of
t h e Rhode Is land Coll e ge
ANCHOR for the purpose of
(or ming an Association of ollege
Ne ws papers of Rhode Island.
Re pr es en t ed wer e : BROWN
DAIL Y HERALD (unofficially) ,
URI's Good 5 cent Cigar, RIC's
AN C H 0 R, Providence College
COWL , Roger Williams College
QUILL, Johnson and Wales
HERALD, Barrington College;
Bryant College's ARCHWAY was
not present due to the fact that
they were in the process of laying
out their paper, but Steve
Sidoruk and Richard
Schiebelhuth of the ARCHWAY
gave their approval to the
Association's anti-censorship
resolution and the concept of the
Associaton. Not represented were
Rhode Island School of Design
PRESS, Rhode Island Junior
College LANCE , Salve Regina
and Mount St. Joseph Colleges.
T h e m e mb e rs of the
As s o cia ti on discussed the
problem of censorship and
specific cases of suppression in
Rhode Island. The members of
the Johnson and Wales HERALD
de sc ribe d the kinds of
admin i t rat ive censorship and
restriction they face. They noted
that they were restricted to a
monthly, eight-page issue , even
though expansion would provide
a better product and allow them
to compete morp effectively for
advertising. They noted that their
newspaper was screened
for objectionable cr tlY and that
veiled threats were used to hold

back their freedom of expression .
The ditor of the HERALD told
the gro up t hat his college's
a dministration did not permit
"Letters to the Editor" to be
published in the 1972-3 run f
the paper. The group was also
told that similar pro blem xisted
at Rhode Island Junior College.
However, since the Junior
College's paper did not answer
the Association's invitation, no
action was taken.
Members of the Association,
including the BROWN DAILY
HERALD and RIC's ANCHOR,
offered material support to the J
& W HERALD. The editor of the
HERALD was given the assurance
that the Association would not
allow his publication to become
extinct. The possibility of legal
action, either in the form of a
lawsuit, or the newspaper's
formation of a separate
corporation were discussed as
strong possibilities.
The two and one-half hour
session
closed ; with the
unanimous pa age of a
resolution support freedom of
press as it applies to the student
media and its implementation as
coil e g e pol icy . The
representati ves also agreed that
the idea of an Association was
feasible. One concrete benefit
that could be derived is group
bargaining for printing rates,
mutual sharing of public service
notices, the formation of a
statewide car-pooling network,
and group purchasing . The
members also agreed to hold
another meeting, also at Rhode
Island College, on December 13.

Organizing A Resident Student Council
The Stude·nt Senat e
Committee on Dormitory Life
working in conjunction with
Peter Barlow, Assistant to the
Vice-Pr es id en t for Student
Affair , i in the proce
of
organizing a council that will
represent the resid nt stude nts.
Its purpose is to establish and
oversee all pOlicie concerning t he
dor mitories. Each dorm will elect
two tudents to this council.
From this group of 26, a

president and a secretary-treasurer will be elected.
This Dorm Council will be an
in d e p endent organization that
will work in conjunction with Mr.
Barlow . T he Senate Committee
will be the Coun ii's Hason to the
Senate .
Early next semester we will
fi nalize the establishment of this
council. Mor extensive coverage
will appear in the first issue of
next semester's ARCHWAY .

Dr. Phillips
Elected Trustee at
Nashotah House
Dr. Pris c illa M. Phillips,
Chairman of the Educatio n
Department and Director of
Student Teaching at Bryant
College ,was elected a permanent
member of the Board of Trustees
at Nashotah House, a theological
semin ary for the Episcopal
Church, in Nashotah , Wisconsin.
Dr. Phillips is the first ana
only woman to become a trustee
in the history of the seminary . It
is the third oldest seminary of the
church being founded in 1842.

f
Dr Phfilips i a member 0
St. Stephen' Church. i married
to Warren D Phillips and they
r eSIde at 72 Prospect tr et,
Providence.
he is aslo a corporation
member of St. Elizabeth Home ,
first vice-president of Travelers
Aid of Rhode Island , Rhode
Island State member of Eastern
Business Educator Association .
She is co-author of t e column ,
" The Chalkboard," published in
BUS I N E SS E DUe A T IO N
WORLD by McGraw-Hili .

SENATE NEWS
by Paul Carroll
This week's Senate meeting
opened with remarks from Greg
Evans on the m eting which
members of the student body had
wH h the Trustees of Bryant
College. Because this meeting was
not very fruitful, another meeting
was scheduled to be held on
Thursday, Decem ber 6. Greg also
talked about the clean up after
last Saturday's mixer. He
suggested that the Senate check
into the feasibility of paying the
workers and suggested turni ng
the clean up back over to
Maintenance. He also related that
a $35 recharge was applied to the
Sellate for damage done in the
Snack Bar during the mixer.
It was announced that three
prof s so
of the Economics
Department are being dropped
from the faculty. Mr . Mahdi, Mr.
Maho ney , and Dr. Obutelo icz ,
are not being rehired for the
academic year '74-'75 because of
the changes in th req uirements
o( the Eoonomics Department ,
which decr ases the number o f
professors needed.
A caucus was held this week
which consisted of a group of
senators in informal discussion .
.Matt McManus would like to see
thi become a weekly caucus,
which ould enable the Senate to
get a Jot of little matters ut of

the way.
Peter Lock tell, Chairman of
th e Food Committee, gave a
r e port on th e Committ e's
in v tigat ions. The
ommittee
h as e n c ountered some minor
problems with ARA because of
r e c e n t c han g e sin th e
managemen t; but John Ledwick,
the new Director of ARA at
Bryant, is striving to im pro e
relations with students and better
service in the dining hall.
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....
The S enate is presently
accep ting resu mes for t he vacant
All resid en t students Senior Senate seat. The election
will be held in the Senate next
who are not staying for week.
Wintersession should call the
Ka r en
Benoit,
Woonsocket Office of the Co - C h a I r per son 0 f the
Phone Com pany (401) Dorm-Commuter Relations
Committee, announced that the
76 2 - 9950 in 0 r d e r to Committee will hold a meeting
sus pen d s e r vic e fro m on Thursday, December 6.

December 21 until January

20. This will save 50 percent
on your service charge for
the month . This is necessary
to prevent anyone from
using

your

phone du r in g

1--------------1
Wintersession.

It would be appreciated
if students would refrai n
from throwing objects and
debris on the pond wh i le it
is freezing.

Xerox

The two-year Textbook
Adoption Plan, which was drawn
up by Alan Chep, has been
rejected by the Department
Heads of the Bryant Faculty for
the following reaso ns:
1. The plan would not serve
the best academic interests of the
students;
2. It
o uld n egate the
present policy which encourages
faculty members to ch ose
textbooks considered most
relevant to c o n temporary
thinking in all subject areas.
Alan Chep has drawn up a
new textbook adoption plan
which allows for latitude and sets

up a un i form p o licy for
textbooks. The teacher would
have to meet a specific criterion
set by the Department Head in
order to change a text. The
Senate gave its approval on this
plan and Alan Chep will present
it to the faculty.
Chep also presented a list of
the goals of t he Coffee Hou e
which the Senate approved.
I t was vot ed to table
discussion of Peter Lockatell's
lack of confidence vote.
Matt McMan us asked for
volunteers to help him distrib ute
materials for the Faculty-Course
Evaluation to be held next
Monday and Tuesday_
Doreen Rogers reported on
the Co llege Athletic Committee.
She discussed the possibility of
establishing a ph sical education
program here at Bryant which
would be wort h three credits.
T he main o bstac l e is t h e
financing of the program. She
also brough t up t he possibility of
a omen 's inter ollegiat sports
progr m .
Rich Schiebelhuth asked the
Senate to recommend to the
Administration to eep ail dorms
open during winter inters ssion .
He related that th e closing or II
dorms would inconvenience 22
percent of !.he dorm students.
The recommendation was pa ed
by the Senate.
Rich Formica , Chairman of
th e Du il di n gs an d Grounds
Comm i t tee, uggested that a
buLLetin board be Installed near
the nack Bar for the use of
co mm ut i ng stu d en ts . He
requested fu n ding from t he
Senate amo unting to $21.50. T he
matter is still pending.
A representative of Young
Ameri c ans for F re edom
r q uested permission from the
Senate to set up a table in t he
Rotunda on De mb r 17 for t he
purpose of passing ou t literature
on t he group.
Mike Lynch mentioned that
the Alpine Ski Club wanted to set
up a place to sell ski equipment
here at Bryant. He said that the
Senate would receive a fi ve
percent commission from the
company. The proposal was
rejected on the grounds that
Bryant is not a general store; and
that if one group is allowed to
sell t heir products, then the
Senate would have to let others
do so.
The Senate approved $90.60
to be u d to pay for part of the
cost of the bus to the basketball
game at QUinnipiac.
Fred Leonard's proposal to
set up a Student Appeal Center
was appro ved and passed.
Mark Gilchrist motioned to
reevaluate all li ne items on the
enate's budget and po ibly set
up a new system. The motion was
voted o n and passed .

V pecial: "Money Crunch"

NEW YORK- Poor kids and
rich kids can go to colleges of
their choice. Middle-class kids
cannot.
That paradox, and why many
colleges face financial difficulties,
will be probed in "The College
Money Crunch," an NBC News
special to be sponsored by Xerox
Corporation Thursday evening,
January 3, from 10 to 11 p.m .
o ver the NBC TeleviSIOn
Network.
It will mark the first of a
number of special programs that
Xerox plans to bring the nation's
viewers during 1974 .
Edwin Newman, reporter for
"The College Money Crunch,"
will point out that the cost o f
higher education is soaring-up to
$5,500 yearly at some schools.

Very rich parents can afford
such costs. The very poor can
qualify for fi nancial aid. But
many m iddle-class youngsters,
Ii m i na ted from the Federal
guaranteed loan program by the
government's recent budgetary
cutback , can no longer afford to
enroll in the higher-cost private
colleges or universities.
Many colleges , too , are
caught between rising costs and
shr in king enr o llments. Eliot
Frankel, executive producer of
the Xerox special , says it will
focus in part on li ttle Belknap
College in ew Hampshir ' , which
"goes out of business" at the end
of the current semester.
Some privat-e institutio ns are
floo d i ng h ig h sc h ols with
direct-mail promotion literature

and recruiting high-school seniors
via telE' phone. "We operate
almo t like college football
coaches striving to recruit t he
best high-school athletes, " says
one administrator. " U's almost
like selling soup."
Tax - supp o rted s t a t <:
universities can offer much lower
tuition costs, but have their own
probl ms . Antic i pating
stead ily-in reasing enrol!ments,
some schools are already ci ty-size
and still growing. By 1983 they
may ha e up to 85 percent of the
college student crop.
The special is being filmed at
a number of locations acro the
coun try as Newma n interviews
studen ts, th e ir parents and
college administrators.

•
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Veterans

•

The Veterans Administration
urges veterans who haven't done
so to "advise survivors of benefits
t he y're entitled to from the
agency in event of your death."
Offic ials emphasized that
" failure to do so could cuase
undue anguish during times of
great emotional stress."
"It's a good idea for veteran
and spouse to sit down and
openly discuss important family
matters, including locations of
family documents, which would
facilitate filing of claims for VA
b en e fi ts, " it wa s further
suggested.
Such documents as military
discharge papers, divorce decrees,

guardianship or child custody
evidence, birth , marriage and
death certificates should be kept
safe from fire and theft, yet
readily accessible.
Other important· details
include keeping track of GI and
co mmercial insurance policies,
" C" numbers fro m VA
correspondence, Social Security
numbers and n a tu r a lization
papers .
Veterans also were advised
that in event of death, the
deceased 's fa mily or close friends
should know they can check with
veterans service organizations, as
w e ll as V A o f f i c s, f or
information or other assistance .

- -------------------

The Country Comfort Corner
This Friday evening , o untry
Comfort proudly presents ' The
Ragwagon Band." They play a
mixture of ragt.ime and boogie
and anything goes. ThE: music
st a rts abo ut nine o'clock , so
co me and climb aboard t he
Ragwagon .
We would als o like to
announce that we are serving
fresh, hot coffee , made daily;
and, of cou rs e, our special

cookies. We also serve Smithfield
apple cider, hot chocolate, and
selecL orange pekoe tea.
For that little 'something
else," Coun try Comfort will be
op e n during the e ve nings .
Whether our game is ch SS, darts
or ping pong , we think as
McDonald's does, "You de rYe a
break today ," and we hope it
breaks. The squeaky wheel gets
the grease.

-
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Investment Club

Last week 's winner was Ken Foote. He received a $5 gift
certificate to the Bryant Bookstore.

News

Advising Survivors

-

Join The

There will be a special
meeting for the Bryant College
Investment Club next Thrusday ,
December 13. For those of you
who are unaware of the purpose
of this club , the members try to
learn from one another about the
stock market and the "ins and
outs" of Investments. We do this
by buying and selling stocks with
$3500 in the club. We are looking
for a good stock to buy this
Thursday, so if you can help out,
or you just want to .ee what the
Investment Club is like , please
attend. More financial upport
from students is also needed.
In esting in the club is almost
like putting your money in a
savings account. With the market
under 800, we have positive plans
for the future . Any further
information can be received from
pres id ent, Howard Dornfeld ;
Vice·President, Scott Heiler; or
T reasurer, Sam K rutt.
Remember, this Thursday at 3
p.m. in Room 244.

---------------------------------

Barry Fullerton Talks About Bryant
by Karen Benoit

•

"There are quite a few new
ideas in the planning here at
Bryant; whether they will ever be
fu nded or not remains to be
seen." Dr. Fullerton seemed quite
anxious to tell the students of
Brya n-t all abo u t the new
programs t hat were up and
coming for the future years. "I
would say thal one oC our top
priorities is till to develop some
kind of a proCessional counsellllg
service for the tudents. I think
we are somewhat inadequate in
this area, and I'd like to do
somelhing. Ir. Barlow has been
wor ki ng with Janet Morahan,
who is a part·time counselor."
The area of counseling is a greal
concern to Dr. Fullerton. "We've
been working ith some udenl
groups trying to develop a Peer
Counseling Program, whi h I
lhink probably will become a
rea li t . A peer counse li ng
program should only augment a
professional cou nseling service
and we'd li ke to get both of
t hese progr a m going." Dr.
Fullerton' is very concerned with
the stUdents' welfar while they
are bere at B.ryant. Any problems
which they may encoun ter he
wants to be able to held them
with. " I think the peer counseHng
is under way now-at least in the
training program . I think most
people will agree that there are a
lot of things that happen to a
student during a year or two or
three or fours years here. If you
had the opportunity to talk to a
f u l l - t i m e p ro fessional
p syc h olo gi t o r full · time
professional counselor, it would
be beneficial and would help yo u
become more productive in the
class room , which is the primary
reason for being here. I think the
pro gram , if we could get it
started, would have an awful lot
of advantages and may save a lot
of th e s tu d e n ts w ho a re
withdrawing tor personal reason .
There seem to be a lot more
students who do withdraw for
personal reasons. Perhaps if they
had an opportunity to discu
these p rsonnl things with a
counselor, maybe they could
work them out and not interrupt
their education. To me it i very
important. Furthermore, I think
every one of .u!.~thaL includes
faculty, starr, adminisl-rators, and
sludents-have times when we
seem to be surrounded by a lot of

anxi et ies , sometimes for no
apparent reason ; but they exist.
To reduce this anxiety becomes
very critical, and while you are
surrounded by these anxieties you
tend to be very unprod uctive.
These are the kinds of things I
think 8 prof ssional can help
somebody with . I'm not saying
tha t we should be running an
out· atient facility fo r a mental
health instiLutioll-that's not my
point at all. I think 99.9 p r ~llt
of our peo ple ar very normal
people-they just hav~ these lilth~
things that pop up from time to
tim t hat need to b resolved and
perhaps some olII r person would
be all that is necessary to
eliminate the problem"
Dr. Fullerton told about
other a reas that were belng

improved. The
the top of the list. "We have a
good staff and improvements are
always being made."
'I have been talking about
try ing to improve the career
planning part the Career Planning
and Plac e men t Office . The
majority of Mr. Shuman's time is
sp e n t in th e pl a ce ment of
graduating seniors or alumni who
have been away from school for
t wo or three years and are
10 king for a new field. " Dr.
FUllerton, as well as Mr. human
fee l til t it might be mor
beneficial to the student if be
became more aware of th('
opportunities Crom day one
rather than waiting untillh 'i are
ready to b'tadual . The general
idea is to make the student very
8war or the pia' meni facilities.

Dr. Fullerton brought up the
area of financial aid. It seems that
t he Federal Government has
added and subtracted some
pro gra m s. Along with h e
subtractions came new programs
with new conditions added on , or
should we call them restrictions.
All in all though, the Financial
Aid Office is doing just fine . It's
main goal i to h ~ lp as many
students as il can, and they are
doing a re fine j b. As Dr.
F ullerton put it, " they are tryir.g
to subsidize learning."
Ms. armen Jordan is moving
righ t along in her att mpts LO
fi nd new studen t activities. The
problem of mon y is hanging
overhead but still she moves on
trying to make Bryant College a
more njoyable place for its
students .
Dr. Fullerton said, "We iew
t hings as being i m p o r tant .
Whether other people vie\ lll~m
a being equally remains to be
seen."
The new Town Houses will
be ready to open in t he fall. The
prices have not at this point been
determined. The buildings will be
ready by mid-summer and ready
for occupancy by Sept mber. It
will be apartment living and very
different from dorm li fe. There
will be two floors , one and one
half baths, four b edrooms,
kitch e n, and combi nation
living·dining room. The
apartments will be fully furnished
and the kitchen will be fully
equipped. There will be electric
h e ating and air conditioning .
Credit must definitely be given to
the architects for the site
location.
Both the good and bad
points of orientation were
discussed . On the whole, Dr.
F ull r t n thought t h at
orientation went very well. New
ideas are in t he making for next
year's orientation program .
In osing, Dr. Fullerton said ,
"In three or four years, I see
Bryant as having all t he programs
that the si-udcnts want and need.
People seem to forget about the
students who spend 24 hours a
day on campus, five, six, or seven
days a week. U you are not
happy outside of class, you won't
b~ productive III cJa . More
crea Livily is needed bolh
academically as well a
nonacademlcally ."

Here are the answers to last week's questions:
1. What quiz show did Bud Collier host before To Tell
the Truth? Beat the Clock.
2. What quiz show did J ohn Daly host? What's m y ~ine?
3, Who hosted You Bet Your Life? Groucho Marx
4. In the original Password, how many points were
needed to win a round? 20.
5. Who was the host of Who Do You Trust? Johnny
Carson
6. How many numbers are on the Concentration game
board? 30.
7. What quiz show did Jan Murray host? Treasure Hunt.
8. What quiz show gave t he contestant the answers
according to the rules? J eopardy .
9. What was the host of I've Got a Secret ? Gary Moore.
10. What was the name of Bill Cullen's first show? The
Price is Right.
BONUS : Who was the original host of Concentration?
Hugh Do wns
Here are this week 's qu estions :
1. Who played the Lone Ranger?

2. What was the agent's name on Broken Arrow?
3. What was the Cisco Kid 's companion 's name?
4 . What was R ichard Boone' servant 's name on Have
Gun Will Travel'?
5. What did Chuck Conners always arry on Branded?
6. What was Yan cy Derringer 's sidekick 's name?
7. What was Gunsmo ke 's other name?
8 . How many times was Ben Cartwright married on
Bonanza?
9. Who played Bat Mast rson?
10. Wh at was Hoss Cart wright's given name on
Bonanza? (Hoss was just a nickname .)
The fir t per on to tum in all the correct answers to the
Archway Office will win a $ 5 give certificaU! to the Bryant
Bookstore .

•
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Cop ies of the College
Directo ry are avai lable for;
Com m ute rs in the
Student A ffairs Office;
Dorm Students in your
mailbox es ;

E vening Di v ision
Stude n ts in the Evening
Divisi n Office;
MBA Students in the
Graduate Office.

8- Track St ereo Tapes
Cassettes $1.98 ea.
Full Guarantee

Now Hils!

a-Digit Pocket Size
Electronic Calculator
Clear , multiply , add, divide, minus , equal keys.
Uses battery and AC cord. (included)

Manville Wholesal

'Y

9 inler St. 761•.1615
M nvdle,R.I.
Open 3 -8 Tues. - Fri.
10·5 on Sa[
Directions can be found on campus billboards.

MBA

ON THE LIGHTER SIBE

High lights

by Dean Lebovitz
As you know, the ATGSB score is one of the key criteria used by
the Admi ssions Officers of Graduate Schools of Business.
Undergraduates hould plan on taking the examination prior to
applyi ng for graduate study. Otherwise, they may not even be
considered for admission.
Listed below are the ATGSB examination dates for 1974 and the
dates t he applications should be received in Princeton:
Exam Date
Application Date
Jan. 26, 1974
Jan. 4, 1974
March 30, 1974
March 8 , 1974
July 13, 1974
June 21 , 1974
For those students who have not applied but want to take the
exam on a given date, there is a "walk-in" prOvision. The student must

bring a completed registration form to the Test Center.
The application fee is $12_ A " walk-in" means an additional $10
fee.
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DINNER·SPEAKER AFFAIR
1f/~dnesdaJ"

Guest Speaker

D,u mo,r 12,

Tit, A ti",irol Inn

1~ 7J

Crlmbrr/ond, RI

will be Robert H. HURST
Repr esentative of · CLEAVPAK INDUSTRIES; DIVISION of REX-CUT

For Tie;,'s and Furth" InfOrmolion,
Su _4n)' jIIf,mhrr
Scot1 Helle,

AkhMcGt"th

Loi~

Philip Todd

A I.an Etlrans

Jeff MillmlJl

Cindy

VIC Gql l,trdi

AI,," Zett

ROn WQIt50n

Tam DuSt ... !!

Rj(hWo<>1f

Pdul R.tn~i

Rhonda Hus

Soan Dully

Fusco

ut Nolan

Ott

P.O. &x 1100

Jim Fries sa , 'The world is
made for people in small sizes."
And Fries should know-he is
down from 587 pounds to a trim
181.
Now that he is a relat ively
skinny man, Fries wants the
world to know the "un-jolly"
truth about being fat.
"Fat pe ople have to be
jolly," he says. "Everybody
expects it. But jolly we are not.
It's misery. It's lonely."
He says it is embarrassing,
unpleasant and expensive to have
to buy two tickets to a football
game to be comfortable and to
pay $18 for a shirt.
There are very discouraging
moments in your life. In a casino
at Reno he was seized, frisked
and had a lot of explaining to do
for the FBI. In his words, "It
seems a fat man had robbed a
bank that day. I didn't know all
fat men looked alike. Now I
know what discrimination is all
about."
Life as a fat man is over for
him, say Jim Fries. at age 30.
About 30 months ago, he looked
at himself in a mirror-all 587
pounds. He was so unha py with
what he saw t hat be ent on a
diet of one 29-cent T V dinner a
day. That got him dow n to 340
pounds in 10 months.
He says he like being 340.
But that wasn't enough. He
wanted to be skinny.
He underwen t an intestinal
bypass operation in which a large
section of his intestine was
disconnected.
Now, a year after the
operation, he is "tremendously
happy" because he can do things
like bend down to tie his shoes,
normal-sized clothing, and
"sit down and have a lap."

It -:--------------- - -----------"""wear

The road from 587 to 181
was " pure heLl ," he says. He
admits he was miserable , a
nervous wreck.
And , Fries says, he was
hungry all the time, constantly
jumping down people's throats.
No one could live with him.
An understanding boss on his
construction job put him off to
wo rk by himself during this
period.
But, says Fries, the biggest
thing in weight -losing is

" se lf -co nfidence. My whole
personalily has hanged ." He has
s t arte d his own construction
business .
Fr ies, who lives with his
mother , b lames no one but
himself for getting fat in the first
place. He says he just ate too
much all his life.
How, he says : " I'm disgusted
with fat people, and I can say
that because I was fat. It is pitiful
for people to let themselves go
like that. " UPI.
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Marketing spot

••

CAREER DAY

Representatives from various areas of the Marketing field assembled at
Bryant College to participate in a Marketing Department sponsored
Career Day last Thursday. The representatives met informally with

students discussing the various concentrations of Marketing.

AT 11IE BOOKSfORE

·I,

SUMMIT INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

. .

K08M

Memory, 4-function, 8 digit L.E .D. d isplay ,

r~:~~l floating or fixed 0-7 decimal system,
automatic %, single key memory access ,
rechargeable NiCad batteries , case and charger .

Sale $89.95
K16

Ret a il
79.95

8 ·digi t L.E .D., 4·function with constant,
full f loating decimal system, rechargeable
N iCad batteries, case and charger Included .

"I QUIT, BOSS! I CAN GET A
BETTER JOB SELLING ADS FO
THE ARCHWAY
•

A _-

Sale $69.95

Jeans Now on SALE

10% OFF on

all Hitachi Items

•

-Tltis WEEk·s
MoviES of TItE WEEk
Sun. Dec. 9 !,ssassination
7:30, 9:00

Wed. Dec. 12
7:30, 9:00

Ql}£ mrotshu

Pf,ine Cut

EARN BIG MONEY
Cash in on Bryant's own little newspaper !
Rake in BIG Commissions. Make BIG $$
Soliciting advertising space for the Archway .
Don't worry about training or experience,
we'll teach you FREE OF CHARGE! ! ! !
High pay. glamour, travel all yours if you join today.
DON'T WAIT A MOM ENT LO GER !
Stop in and see the Advertising Manager ,
Rob Whats·his-name

The

arren Commiss·on , rash At Its Be t
by bob rhault

O n e of the mote bizarre
in iden ts of the T wentieth
Century occurred slightly more
than t n years ago. The purge of
ou r 35t h president and
su bsequent cover-up of prima
facie evidence surrounding the
n t ire a ffair left our country :
in the realization that
a political factio n could have
more " clout" than the very
in st ituti ons which they've
manip ulated.
It has become common
now ledge that the Warren
Commission was little more than
a group of individual
investigators, counsels, members
of the FBI ; and was chaired by a
prestigious official, Justice Earl
Warr en , who designed the
commission to uphold the single
assassin theory at any cost. In
ord e r to accomplish this
f al si ficat io n, the Commission
labored diligently to overlook,
sidestep, and disregard more than
half of the evidence which would
hay categoricaJly im plicated a
conspiracy attempt.
The American people found
solace in the findings of the
Warren Commission . They dre " a
certain type of comfort in the
re a H zation that "Lee Oswald
killed our president and he paid
for it wi th his own life so justice
pre vails." Rather than end here,
the realization should begin at
this point. Was Oswald killed by a
patr io tic fanatic aveng in g
the murd e r of the young
president, or was he simply killed
to prevent his innocence from
being proven? It seems quite odd
that in the interim between the
assa~ina tion of the president and
Oswald's
murder that there
were no written or tape-recorded

accounts of Oswald's testimony.
It is even more peculiar that the

only member of the press,
Dorothy Kilgallon, to interview
Oswald, died of unnatural causes
just prior to her own testimony
before the Warren Commission.

the theories put forth by Mark
Lane surrounding the
organization which was devised
to eliminate JFK.
The film suggests that this
organization was business-oriented with vast, possibly
international, interests. John
Kennedy's Administration would
amass a great deal of power,
particularly if his brothers would
succeed him. The conspirators
envisioned this concentration of
power as detrimental to their
particular interests. There was
one option left to them-stop the
growth of power by killing John
Kennedy.
Burt Lancaster, the late
Robert Ryan, and Will Geer are
cast as the rlght- wing
conspirators who assemble a
top-notch task force of three
"black operations" assassins. The
plausibility with which the
scheme is contrived makes one
rather pessimistic as to the future
emergence of another charismatic
figure who would refuse to be
subjugated to the whims of the
political right . Nixon need never
fear a reprisal from these
fac tions. Fantastic as this plot
may appear, it is genef'dlly based
on documented fac t; and this
data acquires a h o rrifying
cre di bility wit h each day's
Watergate headli nes.
" E xec u t i ve Action"
effectively uncovers one of the
basic m yt h s encirc ling the
character of Lee Oswald. It is a
documented fact that the real
Oswald was not anywhere in the
vicinity of Dallas at the same
time an Oswald look-like was
making himself well known in
Dallas as a fanatic and boasting
that he was "Lee Harvey

been a great deal of public
support for the issue-save for a
few independent investigators
such as Mark Lane and Jim
Garrison. However, recently a
film has emerged entitled
"Exro.1tive Action." It supports

The inconsistencies are

the proponents of the conspiracy

endless. To date, there hasn't

school of thought and exemplifies

Oswald."
In retrospect, as you recall,
the sparse accounts of what Lee
Oswald rei ate d to the press
between November 22 , 1963, and
his death, his statements take on
a new and dismal meaning.
Surmising the complexity of the
situation in which he was placed ,
Oswald knew he was duped and
labeled his dilemna concisely as
he reiterated, "I'm a patsy."
"Execu tive Action" is now
playing at the Avon
inema,
Thayer S treet, on the East Side
of Providen ce.

Watergate

Linked To
Novem ber 22~ 1963
New Britain, Connecticut-A
Cambridge , Massachuse tts
organization claims that John
Kennedy 's assassination might be
related to Watergate. pokesmen
from the ass a s s i n ati on
information bureau told students
at Central ommunily CoTlege in
New Britain , Connecticut that
the Warren Commission 's re port
on the assassination was "an
outright lie." Two gr oup
members, Harvey Ezegian and
Dave Willi a ms, contend
photographs exist which
implicate complicity among
elements of the CIA, FBI, Dallas
police and "a n a nti· (Ac;tro
community," including certain
Watergate figures-Cuban Bernard
Barker, for instance. The group
alleges the conspiracy might have

been fo cus ed on Kenn dy's
anti-Cuban activities. UPI:11/12/73

of interest
tv movies
Saturday
2 p.m . -(10) - Master of
Ballantrae-(Adve ntu re), Errol Flynn
6 p.m.-(38)-EI Grec o-(bi o~~ phy)
Mel F rrer
6:30 p.m.-(27)--One Night in the
'I'ropics-Bud Abbott. Lou ost~ lI()
11 : 30 p .m.- (1 2) -lslan d In the
Su n-Jam
Mason. Joan Fontame,
Harry BelJlConte, Dorothy Dandridge
1:0
... m .-(S )- Thc Mu mmy' s
Cun;..-Lon haney
Sunday

11 :30 p.m.- (4)-Don Kirshner's Rock
Concert-Isley Brothers, Poco. the
Mahavishnu Orchestra.

on the tube

Monday
Satu rday
1 : 1 5 p . m . - ( 7, 1 2) - Pro
Footb all-Minn eso ta V ings vs.
Packers at Green Bal', Wis.
4 p.m.- (7)- am ou 'la$Sic Tale An
anim ated vel'llion of DIckens' "A
ChrU;tmas Caro" "
(4 , 1.0)-l'ro Football-Kansas City
Chiefs meet Raide at Oakland.
5 p.nl .-(5, 6 )-W ld o \ orld of
Sport&- _ . Mottl·Cross M tocyele
Champi on shIp , Internation I re
· II ,
sk a t In
0 rId Baerei Jumpin ..
Cham pionship.
(12)-A m rl ea- wud-w nning
seneso[a loo aIAmeru:atoday: La
Vegas. a commune in ew Hampshire,
Hawaii.
7 p.m.-(2
onfhcts-Dram . Artl'lur
Mi ll er' s " Ind icen t a t Vicby" a
cQmpeUing psYchological study set in
World War n France.
8 P . m.-(7. 12) -A ll in the
Family- ArChie is thirsting for blood
afte r beingrobbedor$50.
8 : 30 p .m . - 2. 4 4)-War and
Peace-l'art30f Warand eacc.
1 I p. m .- 4 4 ) es t Me e ts
East- nusu al musical bltmd-Rav
Shankar. master of the Indian sitar.
and vil:tuoso violinist Yebudl Menuhin.
1l:30p.m.-(6 )-Don irshner's Roek
Con ce rt-Mark-A Im ond band. Dave
Mason and Jesse Colin Young.
d
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2 p. m.- 56 H ezebel-Bette Oavis,
Henry onda.
5 :3 0 p.'m .- (5 )-Acro ss th e
Pacific-Humphrey Bogart
8 : 3 0 p. m . - (5.6 )- Th e
Br o ~he rhoo d - K i rk Douglas, Alex
Cord. Irene Papas
Monday
12:110 p.m.-(56)-Angels with Dirty
F ces-James Cagney. Pat O'Brll!n.
Humphrey B gart
11 p.m .- 38)-ovcrland Stage Raiders
( 5 6 )-A ngels with Di r ly
Faces-James Cagney.
Wednesday

~

L..

~
r-yo"

8 : 30 p . m.-(56) - D. s tina ti o n
To kyu-Cary Grant. John Garfiel .
Dane Clark
1: 40 a.m.-(S)--Charlie Chlln in Murder
Over New York
Thursday
9:00 p.m.- (56)-To Have and Have
No - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall.
Walter Brennan.
11 p.m .- (56)-Young Man with a
Horn- Kirk Dougl as, Doris Day.
Lauren Bacall
Friday

~

8 p . m . - ( 2 ) - B 0 s t S y mph 0 n yScho enber g' s Violi n Concertoo.
Tchaikovsky 's Symphony No.6 in B
Minor. Pathctique.
(1 0 )- Co l l ege Baske tb all·
- PrOV idenc e Coi l ge Friats meet
West ern Ken . ucky Hilltoppers at
Bowlin Freen.
9 p.m.-(5. 6)- ro Football ew
York Giants take on Rams at Los
Angeleo.
9:30 p . m .-(3 6)-~'ilm $ or the Gat..by
Era. "The Sc leL L Uer"
Tuesdu
7 : 3 0 p. m . - 1) - P t r i o t S
Hla hlig h t s - HlgbUghu of he
Patriots·Bills game and I alyais of the
upcoming Pattiots- ruts clash .
8 p.m.-(2, 36)-War and Peae - Part 4.
WednesdAy
~
8 p . m. -( 2 . 36 )- Bill Moy ers'
Journal- In a conversation Wlth bost
Bill Moyers, BoorstUl cllscusses t be
Ii t t1 .,.noUced revolu tions tbat hav"
transformed our hves.
11 :30 p.m.- 5. 6)-Wamer Brothers:
A 5~ y ear salute
Thursday
8 p.m.-(Z, 36)-

Sunday
11 :30 a.m.-(7 Fact the Nation
12 Noon-(7)-NFI:. Game of th Week
12 :30 p.m. - (7.12)- Pro ~'ootball
Pre-Game
(4. 10)-Meet the PI'ess
1:00 (3, 12)- Pro FootbaU-St. Louis
Car dina ls take on the Facons at
Atlanta.
(4. 10)-Pro Football-N ew
England Patriots vs. Buffalo Bill
1:30 p.m.-(5, 6)- lssues and Answers
4
p . m . - ( 7, I 2 ) - Pr o
Foo tball-Washington Reds-kins vs.
Dallas Cowboys at Irvi ng. Texas.
4 :3 0 p.m. - (2)-Ad\·ocates--S pecial:
Topi c-Sh ou ld th e Pr esident be

Advocates-So et

re pru .. lon of in te ll ect uals and

discriminatory policies against Jews
11 :3 0 p . m.- (5. 6 )- Salut e to
Israel-25-A 25th anniversary salute
to Israel taped Aug. 11-13 in Jerusalem .
Friday

8 ; 3 0 p. m. - ( 4. 10) - Ha ll of
Fame-Dame Judith Anderson in "The
Borrowers. "
( 5. 6) - A c h r i • t mas
~~~-c(;r,to~'; )_MiraCl e on 34th
Street-Comedy-Drama-Tv adaptation
of the 1947 movie.
10 p.m .- 5. G)- Portrait: Legend In
Granit Ernest Brognine stars as Vince

11 :30 p.m. 5, 6)-ln Concert-Seals
and Croft sing their hits. "Diamond
Girl," uSummer Breeze " and "We May

Never Pass This Way Again; Jesse Colin
ou ng, Todd Rund gre n. Eddie
Kendricks. Walter Heath.
1 p .m . -(4. 10)-Midnight
Special-Loggins and Messina, Billy
Preston

NeYJ Student Price
Policy at the
Avon Cinema
The manag ement of the
Avon inema in ProvidencE' has
announced that
new st udent
discount price poli ' willbecom
err tive on January 1 , 1974.
Available to college students in
Rhode Island , a special discount
card will entitle the bearer to a
M d
$1 adm
i sio dn price . onT1a
h Th
throug
urs ay eVenIngs. Ie
current box offi e price at the
Avo n is $ 2.50 . The special
d
t
d '11b
Id b
'1
iscoun car WI
e 0
y mal
onl , a t the cost of 1. The card
wi ll be ho n o r d thro ugh
December 31. 1974; but is not
l'd
k d
d '
va I wee en s or unng any
roadshow engagements.
Pat Carter , manager of the
Avon stated that the ow ners of
the theatre also intend to pres nt
more features in 1974; and stay
away from long-runn ing
engagements as much as possible .
Some of the films scheduled for
the first quarter of 1974 are:
Truffaut's "Day for Night,"
"Me an Streets," "The New
Land," "The Naked Ape,' and
"Triple Echo."
Anyone wishing to obtain a
tudent discount card should mail
$1 to Avon Cinema, 260 Thayer

7 p.m.- (27)-Blockheads-Stan Laurel,
Oliver Hardy
0 p.m.-(7 )-Tom Curtain-Paul
Newman, Julie Andrews.
"
(12)- PT l O9-Cliff Robertson. Ty
~ ~.H.ar:di.·.n•.• J~a.m;e:s~G~r:eg~Q.r.y.'iR~()~b.e.r.t. .u.1.P.......I.m.p.c.a.c.he.d.?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .iL. o. m. b. a. r.d.i.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .S.t.r.e . t,.Pr
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Accounting Highlights

.Dean Tape To
Be Turned Over
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FIELD TRIP PLANNED
The Bryant C ollege
Accounting Association will have
a field trip to the Blackstone
Valley Gas Comp any in
Cumberland, Rhode Island, on
Wednesday, December 12, 1973.
It will be a free tour of the
building and its facilities. The trip
is open to all accounting majors.
, If you are interested in coming,
just meet in the Rotunda on Wed.
Dec. 12 at 1 p.m.
MEETING
There will be a Board of
Directors meet ing of the

Accounting Association on
Monday, December 10, in the
Commuter Lounge at 3 p.m. All
Board members must attend.
GENERAL MEETING
The last general meeting of
the Bryant College Accounting
Association will be held on
Monday December 17, 1973.
There will be a discussion on the
field trip to the Gas Company
and the officer will close all
business matters for this
semester. All Association
members must attend this
meeting.

(New York)-The White
House agreed Thursday night to
t urn over to the New York
Federal Judge in the John
Mitchell-Maurice Stans
Conspiracy Trial a tape recording
of a Presidential conversation
with former aide John Dean.
Judge Lee Gagliardi has rejected
as "not sufficient" a partial
transcript he had received of the
taped conversation last February
28. Dean is a key government
witness at the trial, which is
scheduled to begin January 9.
UPI: 12/6/73.

STlJDENT
E MPLOYMENT
Bar t.nder .. Wa1.tr .... ea

Linco I n Country Club
Dexter Rock Ro ad, Li ncoln
726-89 U

nuded COT N

Di_ n d Hi ll Sit!. Il... ort Area
Cumberland. ihode lelan d
33)- 6400

Ski I na t rue tot'
Mus t be ab l e to ski
adequate ly

Andrew Moorvard1m

Boo klt•• p!nglT1'1'in!
Femal.
on_e night a week

arranstd

94Z-4837 after 6 pm

Westcott, Sl ade and a. l e om
l~l~~~iC!! Street. Providence

~~~:~\e~ovr.

2.00

209 Rockwood Aveoue, Cr8n.!lton

Ye aTS

party

a day

~2 . 50-$ 3 . 9 0

dopendln& on

uptr1ence

•

Country Comfort
Needs Staff Members
Drop by any time

fool

and join

would invest in a business that:
Is without profit?
Has impossible hours?
Is involved in one disaster
afte r another?
That even asks for blood?
We hope you're that kind of fool.

the
good
neighbor.
The American Red Cross
advert.$rng contrlbuted for t he p<lblic good

~m"
C"OUMG''¥'

•
time
you see
someone polluting,
point if out.

!):J open eveI''' nigLI

It's litter in the streets. It's air that smells. It' a river where fish
can't breathe.
You know what pollut ion i::;.
But not evel'yone does.
So the next t ime you see poll ution, don't 10. e your ey s to it.
Write a let tel: Make a call. oint it out to omeone wh can do
. om thing about it.

lI'om 9 :OOon o//el'in g

People start pollution. People can stop it.
'\ " ."t F t ".

-

Keep America
Beautiful :--,,:
N"w Yor~.
~'u."
99 Po rk A,pnue.

New York 10016

........

01

:Jea~1
:J~ e !}mm a cu fale Conception
Mass will be held in the auditorium
Saturday , December 8,1973
at 12 Noon

anJ a com/ol'lalle place

________________
J
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Kappa Ta A ND Phi Epsilon i P R ESENT
Homecoming Weekend Photos by Rob Rhoult
The Brothers of Kappa Tau
and Phi Epsilon Pi present the
Th ird Annual Homecoming
Weekend. This weekend proved
to be one of the hi~gest weekends
last year on the Bryant social
calendar and we are hoping for
the same this year.
The first part of our weekend
starts on Thursday night,
December 6, with the judging of
the Homecoming Queen in the
i
I
Auditorium at 8:30 p.m . Each
I
fraternity sponsors a candidate to
, represent them in the pagean t.
The cand idates will be judged on _
evening gown, ability to answer
one questio n, hot pants, situation
and overall poise and beauty. The
voting of the queen will come
from 50 percent of the panel
jud ge s and 50 percent from
L
people entering the Coronation
Paula Pascale
Jay Johnson
Ball at the Elks Lodge . Each
Alpha Theta Chi
I
Delta Sigm Phi
person will get one o te as they
Paula is 18 years old and an
Jay is 18 years old and is
enter the Elks Lodge by writing Executive Secretarial major.
n rolled in the Executi e
the candidate or L"eir hoice on After graduation she auld like
Secretarial program . This is her
to nter the secretarial field and
I ftrSt emester here at Bryant, and
I eventually be married . Some of
she hopes upon graduation to be
I her interests lie in b lIt't, modern
a secretary for a nationally
jazz, swimming, and tap dancing.
I popular magazine . Jay's hobbies
Pa la comes from North
are tennis and sports in general.
PrOVidence, Rhode Island.
ay is from Oakvill-e,
I Connecticut.
,

the back of each ticket. No one
will be able to vote without a
ticket and all votes must be in by
11 p.m.
On Friday night, December
7, at 8:30 p.m., the Coronation
Ball will be held at the Elks
Lodge in Smithfield.
Entertainment will be provided ,
by one of the most popular
groups around, "Molly
McGregor." Also on F riday night
will be the announcement of the
winner of Homecoming Queen
and presentation of the trophies.

I

I
I
I
I

Topping off the weekend will
be a mixer on Saturday night,

D cember 8, in the Rotunda
from 8 p.m. t o 1 a.m . .
ntertainment w ilJ be provided
by " Molly McGregor ," and beer
ill b served in Lhe snack bar.
Admission I only 50 cents. We
hope that you can all be there
b ause it should be
un time
or all.

Jean hiod
Phi igm
u
Jean is from Providence.j
Rhode Island, and is a lIst
semester student enrolled in the
Teacher Education program. She
is 18 year old and enjoy
dancing. tenniS, nding, and
skating. After graduation, Jean
hopes to be a successful teacher I
and to someday be married.

I
I
I

I

I

I
I

I
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Susan O'ReiJIey
Tau Epsilon
Susan is from Naugatuck,
Connecticut. She is currently a
' Legal Secretarial major, and
1
wishes to pursue a career in legal
work. Sue's interests range from
swimming, modern dance, and
I' skiing. Her philosophy on life is,
"we all should take it upon
ourselves to always look for the
good in people instead of
critizing their bad points."

1

I
I

Ellen Hennessey
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Ellen is from Southington,
IConnecticut. She is currently a
ILegal Secretarial major and plans
Ito use her background at Bryant
for a career in courtroom
Istenography. Ellen's hobbies are
Isewing and swimming. Her
Iphilosophy on life is "when
you're happy you should always
smile and share your happiness
!with
others."
'

I

!
I

Leslie Pressanarita
Tau Epsilon Phi
Leslie is from East Hartford,
Connecticu.t and is in her third
semester here ar Bryant. She is 19
Iyears old and currently enrolled
las an Accounti ng major. Leslie's
fu ture plans are to become a
CPA. Her interests are cooking,
!competitive sports, her sorority
'jand "Smiley ."

I

I
I
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Bryant College

Cho rus invi t es you to the ir
annu al Ch rist mas Concert .
Co me to Room 386 at 12
N oo n today, Friday,
December 7.
The chorus is plann ing
at least one outside con ce rt
this month. Futu re plans
include a joi nt co nce rt with
Providence Co llege and a
din ner.
Chorus is open to
every one and now has 38
m embers both male and
f em ale. Let us t ake this
opportunity to as you to
join us.
Students: Help your
Coffee House. They would
li ke t o have tables for the
Coffee House. Th ese tables
sh ould be in good condition
If you k now of anyo ne wh o
wou ld be w ill ing to donate
a t ab le to the Coffee House
please get in contact wi th
K aren Ben oit in th e Senate
Offi ce. Please do all you
can in getting t hese tables
for t h Coffee

I
'-1
I
I

,
I
,I

I

I
I

I
I
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Chri st m as time is fast
approach ing and as this
fe stive sea son comes upon
us quick ly parties are in the

Any co mmuting
student, male or female, who
desires t o li ve on campus
nex t semeste r
(Sprin g
Semester 1974) should come
to t he Student Affairs Office
as soon as possible to sign up
for a room. This opportunity
for on campus housing
r eservations will exist for
only seven days. Those not
making out an application
before Friday, December 14,
1973 will lose the
opportun ity .
It must be noted that
the co ntract w ill be fo r room
and board and will cost $575
for the semester plus damage
deposi t.

plan ni ng. The Coffee House
is p l a nnin g a Christmas
party for all stu dents at
Bryant Coll ege. Th is galla
event is the sal e doing of
the Co ffee H ouse. It w ill be
on Dece mber 15 at 9 p.m.
in the Countr Comfort.

There w ill be an Ann
Carr Dance Show fo r the
ben efit of t he United Way
on Decem ber 11 at 11 : 50
to 1: 00 p. m. in the
Rotunda.

D ec ember Graduates:
Be sure to check your news
bureau ca rd in the Publi c
Relati on s Office so that we
may have all the needed
i n formation for your
Graduation News Rel ease.
It is im portant that th is
info rmation be accu rate
and comp lete so that this
offi ce may send a correct
and comp rehensive story to
your home-town new s aper
at Commencemen t time.

I
I

Terry Beers
I
Beta Sigma Chi
I
1
Terry is from Orange, I
1 Connecticut, and is enrolled in I
the Medical Secretarial program t
I here at Bryant. She is 18 years I
old and enjoys tennis, music, I
I mOdel ing, and people. After I
I graduation Terry hope to further
1 her education in the medical I

I ______ ----~~~--------
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All request tecquilla "Sunrise" pa rty . sponsored by
NPBX . AII the "sun~ i ~e" you can drink, f o r $1.75 , Fr iday .
pec. 14, at R<?9€r Will iams C.o llege, on t he Brist ol campus
ITl the cafeteria. The party IS open to the publ ic and w ill
start at 8: 15 p.m.

jimmy's pi7:la

routes 102 and 5
slatersville plaza
north smithfield

Delivery Hours Only:

HOURS:

Fh & Sat 9pm & 12pm
Mon-1'Iwrs 9pm & llpm
Sunday 10 pm only

lOam·llpm MON- THU S
10am-12pm FRI & SAT.
9am-10pm SUNDAY
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Faculty Federations-

Federation is to im prove working
conditions for teachers, promote
pro fessional advancem nt, set
high er standards for the faculty ,
and review its own members.
T h i s yea r the Facult y
Fe deration of Bryant
ollege
cele brat e d its fifth year in
xistence. To h nor this occasion
Ms. Joan Marsella , Coordinator of
Community Relations, organized
co n feren c e of F a c u lty
Federations throughout t he state
which was held here at Bryant 00
November 15. Bryant was the
fir st college in the state to
organi ze it s fa c u lty ' into a
Federation and it is for this
reason that Bryant has been the

by Paul Carroll
leader In guiding other colleges in
o r ganizing f d erat ions. This
meeting was held to identify with
o th er faculty federation and
discuss common goals. Altho ugh
only colleges in R hode Island
were invited to the m eting, it
spurred such enthusiasm , that the
Southern Massachusetts Institute
req uest e d an invitation. The
Faculty Federation of Bryant
College feels that the faculty and
students are the most integral
pa~ of any college, and it i with
t his philosophy in mind that
Bryant with its experience and
expertise guides olher colleges
concerning thei r federation .
It was d ec id d a t t h e
November 15 meeting of the
F e derat io ns, to es t a blish a
Council f or al l o f t h e
Federations. A me t ing will be
he I d in March at Providence .....
Coll e ge, a t which t 'me the
Council will be named , offi cers
elected, and policy estabUshed.
The m em b e r s o f all t h e
Federa ti on
ar e t o be
commended for their unification
in such a noble endeavor.

QUESTTONS & ANSWERS
by Tim CartWrighl
1. Ar vening school classes meeting this spring? I have heard that
because of the energy crisis the evening school would not operate .
ANSWER : NO ! Evening school classes will meet as scheduled during
the spring semester. The unistructure must be a ailable tor tudent use
after day classes end . The tem perat ure control system utilizes the heat
generated by the interior lights of the unistru ture.
2. The energy problem may ngulf pe onal gas consumption._
What is the evening division consid ring to hel p the evening stUdents?
ANSWER: A sur ey is being conducted to determine what courses
should be offered at Raytheon 's Porlsmouth facility. These courses are
op n to any evening school student. More advanced ourses wlll be
offered on Saturday in the fall. Consideration is being given to
expanding the aturday offerings for the spring.

•

3. I recently received a letter stating that I have completed twelve
hours of courses and am considered a special student . What does this
mean , and am I in danger of losing credits earned in excess of twelve?
ANSWER: It means you have not declared fo r degree status. The
E ening Di ' ion probably has not received your high school
transcript. If you cheCK wi th u , we can consider applying these
credits. You must , however, get the high school to send us a transcript.

--------------1
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Notice
1973 Mercury Montego Mx,
Bron z e Age Package, Sound
Package, power steering, AM,
FM , stereo tape player, radial
tir s, sm a ll V.a, must sell
imme d i a tely . Ca ll Ricbard,
942·0141.

........
.1}l

The Americ:on Red Cross
MI.,..-t..

FOR SALE
Leaving for California, must
sell 55 gallon fish tank with fish,
sta n d, p umps, fi lte rs, elc.
Valued at $200. Will sell for
$11 0 . C o n t a c t D on at
617.997.0292.

-

Eveiling DIvision Mews

A Noble Endeavor
Many of us here at Bryant
have only a vague idea of just
what the Faculty Federation is, if
we have any idea at all . The
F a culty Federat ion of Bryan t
College, was formed five years
a g o w i th th e p u rpo se of
stablishing a rapport wit h a
na tional organization of teachers,
the Am r ica n Federation of
Teachers. The goal of the Faculty

--

CO rll" ..... t.. tIM " ' . . . .
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4. I preregistered . When will my VA check be in, and how do I
obtain it?
ANSWER : One of the several reasons for preregistration was to process
VA advance payment certifications . H wever , we have no t r ceived the
. Your first check should be
spring cert ificate enrollments from the
sent to the ollege within thr e week after we pr cess you r certificate
of enroll ment . A postal card will be sent to you advising you that your
check is available. If the Ev ning Division Of Ice is open, you m y pick
up your chec from us ONLY if you call the Busi ness ffice prior to
3:30 p.m. on the day you wish to obtain the check.

UNIVOX Bass Amp. 1 15"
speaker. 30 watt head. Asking
$75. Call Horace, 726·1607.

1970 Olds 442 (Yellow with
w hi t e s tr i p e ) Exce ll e nt
condition. Good mileage. Only
serious offers will be considered.
Call Mark, 2 32·0202.

Bryant vs. Bentley

Students wishing t o go
to SMU Wednesday , Dec.
12, please sign up in the
t udent Senate Office as
soon as possible.

SUND AY THRO UGH THURSDAY

For Eaoh Adult Member of Your P

ALL THE BEER
YOU CAN DRINK

PLUS

A
THE SALAD
YO U CAN MAKE

n ryant

,

3rd

ockey Game Ever

Sa

u day December 8.
at 4p.

•

PLUS

Lus cious y T ende r

STEAK

Relularly $3.95
ClSh Purchl ses Only

Come 0 t and Su pport

Yo r Team

L...--_WI T H THI S A D _---'

ERSON ,Lt
1940 Pawtucket Ave.
E. P rovidence
434-8880

a.

Not Good with Any Other Promotion
Th is Off.r Su persedes All Other Advert ising

~
~
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at t e Sm-th f ield Ice Rink

Bryant Splits First Two Hockey Games

Tomorrow is
Puck Day

by Fred Colson

Bryant's hockey team topped
Assumption C o llege on
Wednesday by a score of 8-4 to
mark its first win in the
intercollegiate ice wars. The win
gave the Indians a split in their
first two games, the first being a
loss to Nichols.
The game against Nichols was
preceded by a ceremonial face-off
between Nichols' Rick Landgren
and Bryant's Mark Ja il _ Dr.
Harry Evar t s, P r e i d e nt of
Bryant, dro pped the puck t hat
marked the debut of hockey at
Bryan t.
Nic hols struck filSt when
Ba rry Walk r b anged in a
rebound oU Bob a ndlin's shot.
Later on in the period on a
breakaway , Landgren was robbed
by Bryan t goalie Phil Cerrone,
who made a brilliant save on the
play_
The pl ay in the second
period was a bit ragged until the
last lhree min utes. Bryant's Billy
Bush drew faceoff back to Bill
Gurka, who look a blast from the
point. The shot hit the Ii ely
b aI d s beh in d the net and
boun ed righ t on to Danny

Webster's stick. The puck was
prom ptly put behind Nichols'
goalie, Tony Baudanja. The goal,
a shorthanded one with Dave
Stone in the box, tied the score
at 1-1. However, 21 seconds later,
Nichols' Brian Falvey took the
and wal ked
k at the

right in on Cerrone and made it
2-1. Mark "Eart hquake" Jolly
spent six minutes of that period
in the penalLy box.
'he third period proved Lo
be most exciting_ Forty-four
seconds into the period Canlin
made it 3-1. Then Landgren, Bob
Reynolds , a nd Bob Wood each
tallied to put Nichols ahead 6-1Then with j ust over two minutes
left to play , the Indians went on
Lhe w8rpalh_ t the 18 :16 mark
Billy Bu h cor d for Bryan t.
Th r it y -thre e se co n ds la ter
W bster batted in the rebound of
a Bob Wareham shot. Tim Daley
fi nished off the scoring with 18
seconds left to play, when he
tipped in a Webster shot from the
point_ The fi nal score was 6-4.
After the game Dr. Evarts
commented , " It's hard to
complain after a comeback like
that. T he team should be able to
win its share of games _" Coach
Bob RealI praised Dan Webster
and also said , "I could go down
the list , the whole team played
welJ in their first game to gether."
Assumption then became the
first victim of the Indians_ Kerry
Diamond scored first for
Assumption with an assist from
Tom LeMay. One minute and
fifty-seven seconds later Mike .
Pirolli tied it at one apiece. Dave

President f Bryant College, Dr. Harry Evarts, drops the puck in a
ceremonial iaceoer between Nichols captain Rick Landgren and
" Earthquake" Mark Jo Uy, Alternate Captain o f Bryant-

Sutherland earned an assist on
the goat
I n t he secon d period
Assumption's Dick Pelletier put
his team ba k in fronL
ssumption added another goal
to make it 3-1. Th n it vas the
Indians turn . Piere Myette started
it. off with an unassisted goa! at
the 11: 34 mark_ Then Sutherland
took a pass [rom Webster and
br ke in on ssumption goalie
Oharlie Roy and fired the puck
into the lower lefthand corner
with a defender ha nging all over
him. Webster then scored what
proved to be the winning goal
when he intercepted a pass in
front of the Assumption net and
put the puck behind Roy. At the
19: 38 mark LeMay was hauled
down from behind by Dave Stone
after he had broken by the
Bryant d e f e nse_ The referee
called for a penalty shot, on e of
the rarest plays in hockey. LeMay
took the puck and beat Cerrone
on the stick side . That was to be
all the scoring for Assumption .
In the third period Webster
and Sullivan added two more for
Bryant to make it 7 -4 _With three
minutes left in the game Pirolli
finished the scoring._.and
Assumption .
As Coach Reali was lighting
his victory cigar after the game,
he commented , " They had me
scared for awhile. The scoring
punch has finally arrived .. _We'l\
win a few more if they play the
way th y did tonight ."
ICE CHIPS. Bryant will face
Bentley tomorro w at 4 p.m . at
Smithfield ...lt will be puck day.
All you ngsters 14 and under will
receive a free hockey puck .. jt
will be Bentley's first game of the
seaso n_ .. Assumptioo w n t into
Wednesda 's game with a 2.0
record ... consecutiv sh utout.
over Clark and Quinnipiac ...a
crowd of about only 300 view d
the game Wedn sday .. _that is 900
under capacity ... pLease support
the team.

mC HoLS (6)
Goal : B audanja; de(cllSt!:
c hmitt ,
McAvoy, Ha l e, ~' a1vey, Himman.
C a pp<ll ll o; forwaJ:ds: Lindgren,
Candli:n, Walke!', Reynolds, Valintas,
Limol\1. Wood. Sullivan, Toth, Klein.
BRYANT (4)
Goal; Cerrone; dcf.. nse: .Iolly. Gurka,
S to ne , "Pieroni, Stetson, Steinberg;
forwards: ut.herland. Miller. Webster,
Dale> , ToTTisl, Mye tte, Busb. Pirolll,
W!1:rcham.
FilS' Period: Nichols-\ Aikcr. (Candlll'l,
M A voy), 6 : 39 . Penalties: Limoll.l,
3 : 35; Hale, 8: 33 ; Jolly, 9:1 7 : WOOd.
1349 .
S ~cond _ P e ri o d :
B r ),an t -W bster
{Gurka. B\lSh-, 18 :24 ; Nich ols-FalYey
(Su llivan. Wood ), 18:4 5 . P naltles :
JoUy 7 : 23 . Jolly 11: 24 , .Jolly 1 5:12,
Stone 16 : 35.

T h ird P eriod: N'i ch ols - Cand li n
(L inkdgren), 0: 44, R eYTlolds (Limont'l
Va li n t as)~ 8: 10; Lind gren (Walk er,
C a ndli n) . 15 : 51 ;
o od (Ma ffe o,
Falv e y ) . 17 : 54 ; Bry an t - Bu s h
(Ware ham, Ste tso n ), 18:16, Webster
(Ware ham). 18 :49 ; Dale y (Web ster,
Pi ro l h). 18 :45. P enalties: SchmiLt.
1:27 ; Woo d 5:31; Hale . 9 :14 . Shots o n
Goal : Bryant, 43 ; Nich ols , 3 7.
A t tendance: 500

Bryant (8)
Assumption (4 )
Goal : R o y; d e fense: F ole y, Isabelle.
J o yce, N o rton, Doherty; forw ards:
Gerd e. Diamond, Bousquet. L edd y. M.
PeU e tier, D . P ell e tier. Jea.D _ CQt e ,
RobichaUd. Atchu e . H ave y, LeMay.
Lawlo r.
Fi rst Perio d : Asrum ption-Diam ond
( L eMay. N or t o n ) 1 6 : 00 ;
Br Yll n t -Pirolll (Su the r) nd) 17 :67 .
Penalltles: Fol'y, 6:34 : Piel'onl , 11 :01~
Guriul,18 :3 6 .

S e cond

P e riod ' AS8umptlun-D.
Pell.tier Diam ond) 3.29, Bousqu et
teh u • 1\1 . pellet. r) 6 :1 4:
BrYlUlt- Myctte (un.a.ss.i&~~d) 15:38:
i\$sumpt i o n-L I!May (unAssis t ed,
PenalW Shot) 19:38 : PenalUes-Slone
19~38 .

ThiTd Period: Bryant - Web ' t,!r
(\'lureh m. J oUy) :19. Sutherla.tld'
(Unassisted) I :aG, Pirolli (Dilley)
-.l 7: 1 . P"n tie: Su therland 2 : 56,
Jo yce 5:36. Bum 5 :36. Jolly 6:23.
Bro,,", 8:55, Cw:ka 1 L:24 . Atchue
12:00 . Bou, quet 13:44.
Allen ance: 300

This Week in Sports
Saturday 8

Wed nesday-12

4p_m_ Ba etball (Varsity)-at SMU8 p.m
(Sub-Varsity)-at SMU
6 p.m_
'Basketball (Varsity)-at Central
Connecticut
8 p.m.
Thursday-13
(Sub-Varsity)-at Central CT6 p.m _
Hockey-at CI.ark
8:45 p.m _
SWimmingBasketball (Sub Varsity)---at
-at Coast Guard1 :30 p_m. RIJC
6 p_m .
H ockey-BENTLEY

FfJ/r/JfJn/('s PfJtriots
by Rich Maged
The Foxboro Follies no longer
exit_ New England is back on the
map in the National Football
League . A complete turn around
in t he New England Patriots'
foot ball progra m has taken place
this season. One-hundred percent
of the credit must be given to
ne w H ead Coach, Chuck
F a i r banks _ The former great
Oklahoma Sooner coach
inherited one of the worst teams
in professional football and in
one season has made them a
respectable as well as a
competitive team.
Fairbanks has witnessed a
total of 160 football players this
season. There are currently 16
rookies on the 40-man roster. Of
t he 24 remaining players, 10
played with teams other than the
Patriots last season. Fairbanks
•
believes in playing the best
available athletes. His coaching
staff has worked hard to de velop
-II
balanced attack . Mos t
importa nt, Bill Nelson, the
quarterback-coach, has rei nstalled
_
the confidence in Jim Plunkett
_ which he lacked at the conclusion
of last seasoll_
Tile Patriot offense is based
arou nd Jim Plunkett- He is on of
the b est quarterbacks in the
Am e r ican Conference_ Against
the Green Bay Pack rs he threw
for 342 yards in leading his t am
to an upset victory. Reggie
Ruck r, Randy Vataha , and
Dary I S tingley are Plunkett's
l:argets_ Rucker is currenUy thl'
leading receiver in the
can ference_ Vataha has coml'
back froOl Ii disappointing '72
season and seem to have

regained his '72 form. Rookie
Daryl Stingley has made some
brilliant catches this season . His
potential is immense . Plunkett
also has the ability to throw to
his tight ends, veterans Bob
Windsor and Bob Adams_
The running game is the
most -improved facet of the
Patriot offense_ First draft choice
Sam "Bam" Cunningham has
overcome his fumble problem to
lead the patriot running backs_
John Tarver, Josh Ashton, and
Mack Herron are the other backs.
Tarver is an excellent blocker and
has shown he can run with the
footbalL Ashton is a speedster
obtained from Canada last season
but has a tendency to make
mistakes. Herron is the most
exciting runner on the team and
is only 5'5" tall . Several times
this season , Herron has made
game breaking plays . His biggest
assets are returning kickoffs and
punts. This past Sunday he
ret urned a kickoff 92 yards for a
touchdown against San Diego .
The weakn ess in the Patriot
offense is t he line. R okie John
Hannah , h as bol st e re d t h
problem. The 245-pound guard
from labama is a candidate for
rookie of the year . Len St. Jean ,
Tom Neville , Leon Gray, and Bill
L n ka itis are the rem aining
l ine m en_ T h e Patriots must
improve their off nsive li ne
during the orf season .
Ray Hamilton , Dave Tow ,
Julius Adams, and Rick Cash
comprise the defensive line_ This
is the most-improved past of the
PaLrioL team_ Somehow Lhe line
ha successfully been able Lo stop

the opponents' running game _
The Patriots were last in the
league against the run at thp
b egi nning of the season .
Linebacking is a definit e
weakness. There seems to be a
lack of speed. Steve Kinic, Edgar
Chandler, and Ron Acks must
improve their ability to stop
short passes over the middle as
well as runs to the outside_ Ron
Bolton is the main ingredient of
the Patriot secondary . He has six
interceptions this season. The
Patriot zone pass defense has
gradual\y improved each week_
They are in the top four against
the pas s in the American
Conference_ Ralph Anderson ,
Sandy Ducko, and George Holy
are the other defensive backs_
The important kicking game
is very inconsistenL Punter,
Bruce Barnes and placekicker,
Je ff White must establish
themsevles_
So far this season the Patriots
have won five and lost seveo _This
is not a record to brag about. But
of t he seven losses, the Patriots
were in fi ve of t hese games until
the end . They should have won
again t Kansas City , the Jets , and
Phil adelphia.
huck Fairbanks
admits his team is four years
away fTom a championship team .
Should the Patriots win t hei r
remaining t wo games, they would
finish wiLh a 500 record. It would
be quite an accomplishment, as
past Patriol teams would prove .
Fairbanks must be considered for
Coach of lhe Year_ But more
important, the PaLriots arc no
longer lhe laugh of professional
footbalL

Ever take a good, close look
at a career in life insurance?
Maybe, like a lot o f people , you've dismissed
the thought of a career in life insu rance
without a th orough investiga u0n_ We'd like
you t o take a good loo k at it; yo u may be
surprised at what y ou ee _
We t hink you 'll see a areer wi th unlimited
po tential fo r high income and personal
satis factio n _ _ . a career that co mbines
unusual independence wi th a very real oppor tunity to be o f service to o thers. If this
sounds good to yuu, we'd like to tell you
abou t our unique Sales and Sales Ma nagement T raining Program and th e ppor tu niti cs it can offer yo ung men and worn n.
. nd we'll be fra nk ab ou t the pilfalls, loo _
Why no t <1sk yuur placement office to
arrange an interview with ;

Hr>!"y M.
1.1
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Mutual Life

THE BLUE CHIP COMPANY. SINCE 1846
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Sw·m Team Impressive
in Season Opener
by Stephen Bot inoCf
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The B r yant Co l l ege
Swimmers opened t heir season
wi t h a meet at Babson College
last Th ursday afternoon. The
host team fi ni hed fir t In the five
team m eet with 108 pOints.
Following behind were Nichols
( 4 8 p t . ) , S u t h e a s te rn
Massachusetts (44 pts.), Bryant
(43 pts. ), and Assumption (17
pts.).
Bryant performed well even
tho ugb the fourt h place finish
was somewhat disappointing. A
mixu p in the 400.yal'd medley
relay cost Bryant a definite third
place finish and a shot at second
p lace. The Bryant relay men
swam out of tum in the race
w h ich res u lted in a
disqualification ot the relay team .
This cost Bryant valuable pOints.
Ho w ever, this unfortunate
incident did not take away from
Brya n t's fin e e ff ort . Coach
Su ss m a n co m mented that
" Ev er y bod y swa m w ell,
particularly Henry Lightbourne ."
Henry set the Bryant school
record for the 50-yard fre estyle
event. His 0 :24.6 t ime bettered
the former mark of 0:25.6, which
was held by Mark Raff rty.
The 200-yard freestyle relay
team was especially impressive
for Bryant. They fi nished first
with a time of 1:44.4. John
Co pley , Tom Delaney, Henry
Lightbourne , and J im Smit b
made up this team .
Mr. Sussman also asked that
special recognition be gi ven to
Tome Delaney , Joe Haydu , and

Lynne Kamp. Delaney swam the
200 · yard freestyle and was
unofficially clocked in 2:16.2.
Had this been timed officially , it
too wo uld have been a school
record. So at least for a little
w h Ie longe r , John Copley 's
recerd still stands at 2: 17.2.
Jo e Hay du p rcormed in
both the 100-yard breaststroke
a nd the diving events. Coach
Sussman was very im pressed w ith
Haydu's diving and said, "Joe's
d ivi n g was outstanding. He
showed tremendous promise and
shQuld win one or two diving
events before the year is over."
L y nne Kam p is the first
fe mal e swimmer in Bryant's
history. Her 1 :22.9 tim e for the
100-yard Individualy Medley was
quite respectable.
At t he moment, due to
injuries, Bryant is swimming wit h
a 12-m a n squad. Brya n t ' s
oppon nts average about 20 men .
It is obvio us that the Indians are
at a disti nct disadvantage. Even
so this has not hurt team morale
at a ll. In fact, Mr. Sussman
concluded by saying that both he
and the team members were very
enthusiastic about Bryant's fine
showing. The team is confident
t hat continued improvement will
take place in the two meets
scheduled this week.
Wed nesday , Nichols edged
Br y a n t 60-50 in an exciting
match that wen t down to the
wire . Nichols won the 400-yard·
free relay to take the meet.

Up et by Barrington

Cagers Take Opener
The Varsity basketball team
split the first two games of the
new season . The Indians handily
defeated t. Francis oC Biddefore.
Maine, on Satu rday, at a score of
101·86. Sophomores tallied 78 of
t h e po in t s, pace d b y Rob
H a m mel 's 24 . Co a c h Tom
FoUlard wa very pleased wit h
the inex perienced reserves who
came into the game when t he
starters were in foul trouble. Paul
Melvi n and Dave Sorafine crashed
t he boards for a dozen rebounds
apiece. Rlb Hammel confused
the R e d K ni ght s with his
dribbling and stunned the 1200
fans with his 11 for 20 shooting.
Freshman Walt Washington did
an excellent job of gettin g the
b all to the sir aking Indians,
compiling e ight assists. The
season opener ended with alJ
suited players seeing action .
T u esday n i g h t, the
Barringto n Warriors upset Bryant
8 9-87, as the Indians played
poorly . Fr shman center Mike
L evefllee and Ken Nelson of

by Steve Botwinoff
Last week 's swimmer of the
week, as chosen by Bryant Coach
erry Suss m a n , is Henry
LIghtbourne . Henry perfo rmed
spectacularly in the 200., 400-,
and 500-yard freestyle r I ys in
the meet at Babson College.
Swimming the 50-yard leg of the
500·yard relay , he set
school
record 0 :24.6. He later bettered
that mark in the 200.yatd relay
but was not timed offi ially.
As to his exc Il e nt
performance, Henry had these
things to say: "The main reason
for my success is that I have
confidence in myselC and my
swimming ability. My height is
also an advatage (he stands 6'5").
In addition, being religious, 1
depend on spiritual guidance."
peaking about last week's
meet. Henr} had some comments

about the team. "Thi is one of
the best teams I've ever swam on.
We have our ups and downs.
Right now we have a lot of
injuries and we're inexperienced
in some ar as but gradually we'll
come out of this in good shape."
Henry is fr o m ass u, in the
Bahamas; and has been swimming
si n ce 19 65 . He
w m
competitively for his high school
team in the Bahama . His only
gripe is that back home he as
used to classes of five or six
people and hasn 't et become
accustomed to 30 or 40 n a class.
Heury is just a freshman, so
that m any mor e gr e at
performances arc expected from
him. Hopefully more records will
fa ll b efo r e h Im during the
remainder of hi swImming
career.

-------------------------

Table Tennis Team
Experiences Serious
Difficulties
by Lawrenc

This year's Bryant ping -pong
t am, which is not recognized as
a va r i t y s port, is presently
s u fferi ng through numerous
obstacles as a consequence. The
hardships presently encountered
are primarily financial and also
o ccu r b e ca use o f lac k of
leadership from out ide orces.
T h e coa ch less sq uad of 13
p a d d l e rn en ar e und e r t h e
g ui d ance a n d dir e c ti on of
President Larry Ostrower and
Vice-President Howard " Sriver "
Sc h reiber. These two capable
leaders have inherited t he added
burden of co nducting meetings
and related duties pertaining to
the acknowledged Table Tennis
Club.
The main purpose in this
communication is to make you
aware of the seemingly deplet ing
fu nds which are "available" to
most
ar it y t ea m a n d
org nizations-the table tennis
team being no ex ption to this

elvin

hapless rule. All of $90, t he
team's 1973-74 budget,t h an ks
only to the St udent Senat.e, has
been reduced drastically to a
mere $10 following the purchase
oC a
$30 new t able .
Unfortunat e ly , th e re is no
permissible place to use or store
the still -boxed piece of apparatus.
This outcome is subsequent to
many req uisitions, ppeals and
other united actio ns.
Besides the above enigmas,
the Jlhode Island Intercollegiate
Table Tennis League has yet to
commence the third season of
play because of some poor public
relations by th Providence Club .
This year's team has gr at
pro mis and i in the midst of
corresponding with other area
colleges and universities SO to
sched ule t heir own matches. The
only manner in whi h t he team
c a n acq u ire b a d l
ne e de d
monetary upport is to apply a a
varsity sport . The players must

Rob Hammel
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Swimmer of the Week

Barrington conbined for 53 of
the Warrior's 89 points. Nothing
seemed to go right for the Indians
from the tip off. Playmak r Ned
Bohan sat the bench with thr e
fouls before the half nded and
the top Indian shooters did not
get t he good bounc on their
h o ls . Th e half ended with
Barrington clutching
ne-poi~
margi n. L veilee do minated t
game both by his sho ting an
re b ou n di n g. I n a d dition to
Barrington's center, forward Ken
Nelson hit 70 percent from the
floor in pacing the Warrior
offe nse. B r y an t bas the
opportunity to avenge the mse l v~
on January 20 at Barrington. •
Bryant, through the first two
gam had 94-point verage, yet
o nly held a 1-1 record _ Th
({ense i videntLy present , but
defense seems to be lacking.
Tomorrow, the I ndians travel
to Central Connecticut Monday
to Nichols ollege (7 :30) an d to
So utheastern Massachusetts on
Wedne day. Come ' on out and
support o ur college team.
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Sub Varsity Wa llops
ROBIN
Alumni And Barr ington PERLOW
Coach Joe Fowlkes guided
the Sub· varsity basketball team
to two victories in three decisions
last week. 'l'he opener, a 101 -84
trlumpb over t he Alumni, saw
f ive p laye rs h itting double
figures. Frosh Gorge Crane hi t
for 21 points, and pulled down
17 rebounds in the cause. Soph
Bob Penta pumped in 20 points
nd Glenn Cantin added an
additional 19. Bruce tewart
(,73) paced the Alumni with 35
in an all-around excellent
per[ormanc.:e. Coach Fowl.kes wat;
satisfied with the team's offensive
output, but hopes that the Indillil
delen e would hold up better ,
especially again t the
disorganl:lcd Al wnni team.
Monday. Johnson and Wales
defea te d the S.V. 95 -76 in

Pro vidence. Superb performances
by J&W's Hailey (20 points) and
Ramo li (1 8 ) nullifie d th e
nlJ·around play of !Gm Kaplan ,
Bob Penta and George Crane.
The Lbird game in four days
was played T uesday agai nst the
Barrington S.V. Bryant jumped
o ut to a 12-4 lead and ne\" r
looked back Glen Cantin, Bob
Penla , and Kim Kaplan again
played well, as did freshman
playmakcr Bob Spino. pino gave
the ball to lhe team leade~ and
look ('"onlrol, handing out nine
8l isLs
'fhe S. V. Lakes on CeDl[al
Connecticut on Saturday. Nichols
on Monday, an d SMU on
Wednesday. Varsity plays the
sam e 1earn s .. a l i o n the
oppositions' courts.

compile
lengtby explanations ,
in the form of a term paper, on
why the team should become of
varSity status.
Despite this multitude of
ro adb l o cks , th e d e t rmined
offi cers , representing t he .en tire
team , proceeded to choose two
teams of killfu l enthusiasts. Two
tryo ut sessions ere held for 1 3
eager candidat s, as eight were
selected to represent the B Team.
When in t ercollegiate play
beings, the A Team captains will
decide weekly on what th ree B
Team players will perform with
the first string. Their fu nctio n
wo uld be to act as substitutes and
to p ar i ci p ate in matc h
com petitio n after a decision had
b en attained . The B Team
c o n s ists of Dick Boyce, P.J.
C a pp elio, J o h n "Ma c"

Maccarone, Joe Roberts , Michael
Roth , Ho ie Siegal, Dave Ross
and L ITy While.
The
eam is compos d of
last year' s fi ve competent starters
who provided Bryant with ven
victori s in ten decisions, good
eno u g h f o r the r u n n er· u p
p osit ion i n the competitive
six-team league. Accompany ing
ach pIa er 's name is his wo n-lost
record fro m th e 1 9 7 2 -7 3
campaign . Howie Dornfeld, 23-13
league leader in victories ; Larry
.. everage " Selvin , 21-12; Larry
Ostrow r, 19.13; Neil "Go mer"
Goldman , 21-17; and New Jersey
Howie Schreiber , 16-1 5.
Any further s ign ifi cant
de velo p m e n ts of this nature
r gar d i ng the Bryant College
Tabl
T n n i Team will be
reported .in addi tional articles.

PICKS

THE PROS
Kansas City at Oakland
Oakland by 4
Minn sota at Gre n Bay
111ll1esOla by 12
Nev. England at Buffalo
New England by 6
Cl 'eland at CincinnaU
CinclDllilli by 8
D llVt't al San Diego
Dl'nver by U
Houston at Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh by 16
MIami at Baltimore
Miami by 2-1
Chicago a L Detroit
DetrOit by 17
•
St. Louis at Atlanta
Atlanta by 14
San Francisco at New OIl ans
San Francisco by 10
Wash ington at Dallas
Washington by 2
N. Y. Jets at Philadelphia
_
Philadelphia by 7
.,
N.Y. Gian ts at Los Angeles
Los Angeles by 21
Last week : 9-3-1
Season: 22-3-1
Better luck next tim , Mick!

